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V ~визіквза yoTioB. to the spirit of prayer. Private prayer is 

its own necessity alone. The spirit of de- 
votion is not tied to common prayer as it 
is to secret prayer. But admitting this, 
it is nevertheless true that united 
is capable of doing for us what private 
prayer could not do. There are certain 
states of mind familiar to every Christian, 
the deadness of which is too deep to be 
easily broken up by any act of individual 
supplication. The heart may grow too 
cold for the tire burning on its own altar 
to thaw it. But the gathered heat of 
many tires quickly melts it into streams 
of penitence and love. The wings of our ^ 

own faith may be too broken to lift us far 
above this world. The help of others 
may carry us far above its strife and care 
and sin.

Another element of blessing in common 

prayer is found in the fact that it foices 
on us the thought of the wants and neces
sities of others. I need hardly say that 
intercession is just as possible to us when 
we pray in private as when “many are 
gathered together praying.” But though 
just as possible, it is not just as certain to 
be made. For, in the first place, as a 
general rule when we pray to our “Faaher 
in secret,” the primary cause that leads 
us to do so is something concerning self. 
Either the sense of personal transgression, 

or the pressure of care and sorrow, or the 
consciousness of some great mercy, one or 
all of these, lead us to prayer. The very 

urgency and intensity of the supplication 
often centres the heart on itself and its 
God alone. We forget others have their 
wants and cares, and sins as well as our
selves. “The communion of saints” is a 
communion of want and blessing, of 
row and joy, of conflict and triumph, if it 
is a communion at all. It must be this, if 
it is a communion of love. “They had all 
things in common.” I do not wonder 
these words follow the first record of the
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The Week Of Prayer Appelated By 
The Evangelical Alliance.

ОКГГИЕАІ, THE A. B. LIME AN) CEMENT CO’Y RESIDENCE :

Duke Street, - Chatham.
6mrral business. Commission Merchants1 2-3. Are now prepare*! to furnish their

AND
33 AL11RS 11ST THE REV. E. W. WAITES POINTS OUT SOME 

OF THE SPECIAL BENEFITS OF THE 
UNITED PRAYER MEETINGS IN CHATHAM.

Best Quality Selected LimeTrains will run on this Railway, in СОХШЄС- 
Way, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows 

04313*0- . NORTH.

Leave Chatham, 12 40 ж. m., 4.15 р. m j Arrive Bathurst
antaÂSS'MM, Lie - • t.;;; ;! AWV* g^itoni
Arrive Chetbee, V S.06 •• 5.Ï6 “ I “ *’ol“t LeTi>

RESTAURANT. FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS
-------<•(>»-——

OYSTERS, by the Pint Quart or Gallon.

4 Oysters *u
------also------

mtoT COFFEE, BRbXI). TARTS. PIES, 
FRUIT CAKE, plain, tine quality.

T H. FOUNTAIN, Chatham

Bv the Car Load at all STATIONS on 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 

ens it like stone, and makes it impreviuus to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it. and la the CHEAPEST in the market for

the AL
No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

LOCAL TIMS TAULE.
Ex PR SAB. Аоитґ»АТіож. I

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.in the

1. 4.15 p. m. 

12.15

The annual мееЦ of universal prayer, 
appointed by the Evangelical Alliance, 
has now become one of the great convoc
ations of the Christian year. And why 
should not such gatherings be multiplied 
amougst us? The Jews had several 
great national convocations, such as the 
Passover, the Feast of Unleavened Bread, 
the Feast of Weeks, or the Pentecost, the 
Feast of Tabernacles, and the Feast of 

Trumpets,
have been productive of much good ; for 
on such occasions the religious heart of 
the Hebrew nation was deeply stirred, 
and every man was “to afflict his soul.” 
He was to humble himself before his 
Maker on account of his sins. The first

12 40 a. m. 
4.37 “ 
7.00 “ 
8.20 p. m.

18.10
Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. в.
WILLIAM J. FRASER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
1 purposes.
For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 

the .-ar load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best a> 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known.
. All orders should be addressed

thomas Mc.henry,

o-oizto- SOUTH
LOCAL TIME TAILS.

Expanse. Accom'datmu 
1015 
10 45 
11.00 ” 
11.30 “

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
BANK OF IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac. 
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
HALIPA.X. 1ST Є-

Consignments Promptly Attended To

accom’bation 
1015 a. m

3.30 p. m.
5.30 “

12.40 p.^m. Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company,
Hillsboro. Albert Co 

-------------------------------------------------------------

a. m. Leave Chatham,
•* I Attive Moncton,

M St.John, 7 30 “ 
‘1 Halifax. 12.40 “

OR. CHANNINC’S
Sarsaparilla

FOR THE BLOOD

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham Janc’n.Arrive,

Chatham,

12.40 a m. 
1.10 ••

** Leave, 2 35 “ 
Arrive, 3.05 “

NOVA SCOTIA 4.00

TIN SHOP... .. *1,000,000.
275,000

CAPITAL .. .
BBSERVK FUND, .. . -8 T-RAT-Wfl BBTWEBIT CHATSAM As NEWCABTLS 

LEAVE CHATHAM, * ABEIVB NEWCASTLE.
12.40 a. m., connecting with regular expreeefor north. 2.45 a. m.
10.15 '*• *« “ freight train for north 12.00 mid-day.
4.15 p.m. “ * aecotqaiodation for north 6.15 p.m.

These annual feasts must
ВВАГГВ GRANTED ON

NEW VrmKv
BOSTON,

I have now opened the well known establishment 1 
ormerly occupied l»y the late James Gray, and , 

with the kind patronage of former friends, am 1 
prepared to «xecu+e all work in

ШМПНЕЛЬ iA Highly Concustratkd 
Extract of

BED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

їхні CUBES

SYPHILIS,john McDonald,and ail pointe In thé
Lower Provinces 

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold. 

American Drafts Negotiated.

LEAVE NEWCASTLE ARRIVE CHATHAM
10-.6 a.m. by regular accommodation for south 11.30 a. m
1.02 am. “ “ express “ 3.05 a.m. TIN,UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS~&COFFINS
SCROFULA,

SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

AND THEpress going South, which runs through
Cainpbelltou until Monday.
both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Ex 
to nl John, and with the Express going North,which lies over at

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains 
colonial

Pullman Sleeping Carsrun through to St. John on Monday», Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Hal і feu 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Haliku. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The above Table is made up on L C. Railway standard time, which is about the time kept 
at Chatham.

All the І «єні Trains atop at Nelson gtation, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

At the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station (as well 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure them before going on 
are uot provided with Tickets will be charged extra fare.

SALT-RHEUM, week of January is a very suitable period 
to make “confession and thanksgiving.” 
The opening year directs an appeal to 
every heart ; it calls us to love, labour,

Co) estions made at all accessible points. Interest 
Allowed on sprcitl deposits.

OFFICE IN CHATHAM -Kerr Building. Watei
Btrver-

OFFKK IN NEWCASTLE. — Rooms tornceti) 
occupied by U. R. Call, Commercial Wharf. 
HoCML—10 a. Ut. tu зр. IU. SATURDAY, 10 &. IN. tc

DOUBLE IODIDES
of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Co&sJ''
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

Ж5Г Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

Space torhids the giving 
more testimony in this

SKIN-DlSEASEsJÜ1^;r.;^“

titivate, however, from 
j eminent and well-known

TUMORS,
. Iestablish its superiority

over the numerous mix- 
ENLARGEMENT turcs called Blood Purifiers 

ПІ7 THU Offered by Druggists and
UP 1HL others?

T. C. STRAIT 
Montre

common prayer of the Church. It is so 
now. To pray with our brethren is 
sure

ALLGranite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain. way of praying for them. May be 

we go rejoicing under many mercies, glad
ness filling heart and life with its happy 
sunshine ; but perhaps onr very joy may 
be in danger of becoming a selfish joy. 
But we go to pray with one whom the 
burden of life rests heavily on, and as we 

see our brother bo tired and sad, 
not but leave

and self sacrifie*, it also gives the mind 
and heart an inward direction, making us 
more intensely spiritual than we are gen
erally at other seasons. The Alliance has, 

therefore, acted wisely in appointing 
these meetings for the first week in the

T І ВГ R И
hotels. always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

at the Chatham en d 
Cars. Passengers w

b°;as
the PLOUGHS,WAVERLEY HOTEL. Also, a nice assortment of TON, Esq. 

Feb. 1st. 1877. 
regard the 

w hich Dr.

LIVER AND-MIRAMICHI, N bNEWCASTLE,- treat, Fe 
cannot butFOR SALE. Parlor aud Cooking Stoves, SPLEEN, It was because the Church of jChrist be

lieved in the reality and prevalence of in
tercessory prayer, that a large portion of 

j that church during the past week, has 

і been gathered together for “common pray- 
! it.” It believed that whilst large promise 

was attached to separate and individual 
supplication, yet a larger promise was 
given to united and social prayer. If the 
“effectual fervent prayer of a righteous 

man avails much,” the effectual fervent 
prayer of righteous men avails more. 
Uhrst Himself has given to common 
prayer an unusual wealth of promise. “If 
two of you sifall agree on earth as touch
ing anything that they shall ask, it shall 
be doue for them of my Father which is in 
Heaven. For where t.vo or three are 
gathered together in my name, there am I 
in the midst of them.”

we can-
our own joy to help him 

carry his burdeu, if nowhere else, yet up 
to the Father’s arm, that it may rest 
there.

«§№ ^ formula
- " j Churning's Sarsaparilla is

RHEUMATIC ! prepared, as one of the
AFFECTIONS, m LK&T'Sd

_______ remedy, for the cure of
Blood Impur і tie.:. So far не 
my experience leads 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 

; in the treatment of all 
; Strumous and Cachectic 
I affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a wide 
j range of skin affections ; as 
j a reliable preparation for
I general use as a blood puri- 
! tier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it docs, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary all 
terative projiertiee of the
II Double. Iodides," and of

This Hover has lately been refurnished, and even 
possible arrangement made to ensure the condor 

oi travelers.
«. LIVERY STABLES, w

The Subscriber offe 
twenty acres of wood land, about 2* l 
the town o- Chatham, the soil is good 
w.Hxled. Applv to 

Chatham, Jan. 24th. 1882.

sixteen to 
tiles fmIll 

is good and well 
AMOS PERLEЇ

rs for sale, 
land, abuu

Btted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which d.-aw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap woulc 
give us a call.

&TShop in rear of Custom House.

d do well to1TH GOOD ОПТОТОМ ТН»

ALEX STEWART.
Late oi Waverly House. SL John.) Prourietoi b Such is but one single line of illustrat

ion of the blessings that come even to 

ourselves from joining in common pray
er with onr brethern. It leads us out of 
self only to discover to us when we return 
that Christ is now where self was before.

And, lastly, common prayer and praise 

are an indestructible witness to 
brotherhood.
brethern in Christ. I am 
meetings last week were so fully represent- 
ative of the various branches of the 
Christian community. And I shall be 
more intensely glad, if as a result of 
these meetings, the spirit of brotherly 
love may be increased amongst us.

DISEASES 

OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

R. FLANAGAN,MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD, A- C M’LEAN-Canada House. ChathsmJulv 22.And trill completely change the blood in the entire system In three months. Any per
son who trill take 1 РІП each night from 1 to IB weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
«ДОїС letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON * CO., BOSTON, MASS.

ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM. Uotice.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

TO. JOHNSTON, , - - Proprietor.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DBALEa IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Chips,
Réady-Made Clothing.

Customers will find our Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to enuniei- 
ate and all sold at moderate игісея.

The subscriber, having pu rub 
formerly owned by Duncan Davids* 
pared to furnish all kinds of sto

ased the tannerr 
m, Esq., is pre- 

- ck in his line f

Highest market price paid for hides.
WILLIAMJTROTDIPHTHERIA

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT ІЙЖ'Ж
Keonflgia, Influenza, Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Longs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the 
SplneandljmeBacfc^Soldeverywbere^Send tor pamphlet to 1. 3. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass,

^^■MAKE HENS ÜYI

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on 
V/ House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location ami comfort. It 
Is situated within two minutes wal 
Lending, and opi**site Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns tlisnks to the Public foi 
tile eb'-'noigement given him in the past, and will 
eud'-avor/By courtesy aud attention, to merit tin 

- lame in the future.
llooi» Mtam ntn on тяг Premise*

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Instan
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
core nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 

у lives sent free by mall. Don't delay a moment. 
Prevention Is better than cure.

Un common
For we are, after,all, 

glad that? thLEUCORRHŒA,
k <>f Steamboat Chatham, Sep. 26th, 188’..

none that can be 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and 1 have every confidence 

AN D that such a remedy for gen-
дт t тлтоі: Ace'Ll eral U8®* taking the place ol 
dbL L/lotiAOhiO the many worthless nus-

RESULTING thf Jay. will be a
great boon to suffering hu- 

FROM A jmanity, and its use will be
DEPRAVED tZtory r«i‘lSTt“lK,ula

I be invaluable to persons be- 
i.vond the reach of medical 
I advice, and will, no doubt, 

Medi-

I have opened a CATARRH,

Blacksmith ShopAn English Veterinary Snrgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling iu this country , says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan's 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and 
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay 
fttltol pint food, bold everywhere, or seut by mail for 8 le

GIN!!GIN!
AnfWd ar Steamer * Milanese *’ from London. 

Oit Tl HD». J DeKu per Д >oii*s GIN ; 5 
П qr ca ke l*« Koyiwr a Son's Gin ; 35 

Uiu ; 50 Gieeu *ast-irY .uta, 2 dozen

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.
Victoria Wharf

Apart, however, from the specific 
promises and blessings attached by Christ 
to united prayer, the very act itself may 
be a blessing. Common prayer, looked at 
simply as an act of united worship, may 
be a common blessing. It will not there- ! 
fore be inappropriate if I endeavor to 

point out to you what seem to me some of 
the special aud distinctive benefits to be 
thus derived from united prayer when 

“many are gathered together praying.”
Taking the lowest ground first, common 

prayer is in conformity with the social in- 
s iucts of man’s nature. There are two

OUST

HENDERSON STREET,
formerly occupied by James Hay, where I 
carrying <>n gem-гаї Blacksmith work, 
give particular attention to

“Behold, how good a thing it is 
And lmw becoming well. 

Together such as brethern are 
In unity to dwed Г

ttlon Powders. Dose. 1 tessp’n- 
UHH8UN & Co-, Bosto*, Him.

s Cond 
L b. J

like Sheridan* 
tier-stamps.

intend 
I shall

AND
IMPURE і»

CONDITION !іГт',Ги"і 

j country.
1 Resi

There is only one Head—One Lord and 
Master—One Saviour—One Comforter— 

One Father—One home. “And we be
ing many are one body in Ghfost, and 

every one members one of another.” We 
are many, but yet one. We shall all see 
it one day when we get home. The many j 
different coloured rays will then blend 
into the pure light of Heaven. The 
many different voices will then unite in 
the song of “Rioses and the Lamb.” We 
shall feel the Goneness then. But now? 

Alas ! it is not so. The one body is rent 
asunder. The eye is saving to the hand,
I have no need of thee ; the head is say- 
eo the feet, I have no need of you. The 
seamless garment is torn in many places. 
The title-deeds of brotherhood are often 
lost.

HORSE SHOING,g*eeu LbBob

Golden Ball, Shoe Store oughout the 

pectfully yours, 
w. E. BESSEY, M D 

і Beaver Hall Square.

and guarantee good satisfaction.
OF THE

BLOOD.
GEORGE HAY.

■ SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men JOHN W.: Noth.—Dr. Channmg’s Sarsaparilla is put up m 

large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at 81.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr, 
Channing’s sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in > our 1<ч»lity. address the Gener- 
al Agent.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,

FURNITURE "EMPORIUM- WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND"\

/Commission Merchant,
ГрПЕ demand for Sample Rooms to a :eomm«idate 
A the commercial travellers being so great, ami 

the supply Iwiiii: inailequate. .-ausing the travellers 
lu some instances to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, lias induced the sultscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men ran depend on obtain» 
just what they r. quire., being situa'ed in the ccn 
irai psit of the busimes community, name y, cor
ner Main and Wesley -treets, they wilt l*e found to 
be far moie suitable, emnf -rtab'e -tud Convenient 
Sh' Uld a horse and sleigh lu required it will be 
furnished without additional exi*ense. Rooms Se 
cured either by letter or telegram.

HLNKY G. MARK.
Main Street lfoucton, N. В

The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oMest established in Miramichi. It is now fifteen years 
since we comntenit-d business ex*-lusively in the above line, and we can now with pleasure, to hosts 
of pat ons, who have invariably, purchased from us, during that length of time. The reason is plain. 
We Inly entirely from the best manufacturers, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur
chase cheap, shoddy go**ds (that are ortly meant i* sell aud not to wear) but by pumvin-r that policy, it 
would be impossible to retain our customers. The l»est goods are the cheapest in the end.

We have full -lines of

/ p ioeiples in human nature opposite but 

not ivpugnaut to each other. They 
377 St. Paul Street, Montrea c mtrary but not contradictory. The

~ ~ is its individuality, the other its instinct
I j f *r societj. Life is only possible when 

both are combined. Every man has to 
bear “his own burden,” and yet we are to 
bear “one another’s burdens” as well.
And just as man is the only animal pos
sessing a distinct individuality, so man is 

the only animal capable of society. The 
lower animals, it has been justly said, are 
gregarious, but not social. There is no | 

society in a herd of cattle or a flock of ! .
birds. There is contiguity in space, that Ш thee’ that the^ a11 таУ be one in 

is all. But in a family, in a church, in a But whatever we т»У ita iu our d«'y 
nation, there is something more. There 1,fe wecMnot be 80 when тапУ of diff=r' 

are that can only hind human ЄПІ °ame.8 “re "«ath,red t0*ïther РгаУ
hearts to human hearts. There are pro- " e cannot Pra> excePb ”e love-
found associations. There is society, that 'Vhenwe climb ‘he mount of God we 

is companionship. Isolation is an impos
sibility. Men eannot he Robinsou Cru- 
soes. Families, societies, nations, are the 
law not hermits, monks, anchorites. It 

is not merely not ejooel, it is not possible for 
man to live alone. The links of the chain

OFFERS FOR SALE THE FOLLOW
ING GOODS IN BOND OR DUTY 

PAID:
n

Infant’s, Children's Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 
Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,

Quarter casks—Martcll brandy 
Pale and Dark.

Martell brandy in cases, XX—Pale and Dark. 
Martel I brandy in cases. X—in pints—doz. each. 
Hennesey Brandy in cases X.
John De Ku|*er & «on's 
lids and Quarter Casks.
John DeKuper & So 
Wises* Finest Cork

in Hh'ds and

at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.
Also a large assortment of finest quality Gin

For Sale, n's Gin in Green Cases.
Malt Scotch Whiskey in

Quirter Casks.
O d Dublin [b] Whiskey—12 years old— in cases. 
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskev in Quarter Casks. 
Finest blended Glenlivet Whiskey in Cases.
Port Wine, various grades 

Wine, Hunt’s célébra:

Trunks, Valises, and HandTSgs, Sole Leather and hoe Findings. NO CURE ! NO PAT!DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

MILLINERY, ETC.,

The children wili not own their own 
brethren, though the same Father owns 
them alt. The Elder Brother’s prayer is 
not yet fulfilled, “that they all may be 
one, even as Thou Father art in me and I

A L
T.O
th* Nasal Passages, Head, Throat and 
Lungs, the other on the Liver, Kidneys, 

and Blood.
Instantaneous, Economical.Safe, 

Radical Treatment. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PRICE, 73 cts.
If not found satisfactory, the price pad 

will be refunded. Some chron c or obsti
nate cases of long standing may require 
from three to six packages to effect a 

permanent cure.

750,000 Pine shingles, Seven years ago we opened our FURNITURE EMPORIUM, and have witnessed a steadily increasing 
business. We keep in stock all varieties or BEDROOM, KITCHEN xND PARLOR FURNITURE, 
LOUNGES. SOFAS, HALL STANDS,WHATNOTS, WaRDKOBE^.BoUQUKTTABLES, SIDEBOARDS,
extension tables, spring beds, iron beadsteads, stretchers, etc.

-AT—

Sherry, various grades.
Sherry, Richard Davis’ i 
Champagne, in baskets.
Gooderham <fc Wort's finest quality Pure Spirits

Rye Whiskey in bbls.
Bourbon Whiskey in bbls.
Bass' India Pale Ale in 
Guineas' Stout, in hhds and 

Sundry other goods.

ted AV, AVA and AVAY 

celebrated Wines.
R. FLANAGANS. —ALSO.—

newest CORSET out. Mattrasses, Bolsters and Mows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc. T COST.

fTIHE Subscrilier returns bis sincere thanks to 
I_ the numerous patrons of the

[:hhds and bottles, 
bottles.-JUST ARRIVED.— ISOLE AGENT in CHATHAM FOR

Ball’s Health-Preserving Corset.
Tills forwt La hiir'hv re--- minerded by severa 

leading medic 1 nv-н of the Uuited 
Stall s, ins] ecti< ii inviti d.

We are aim showing a COM PI ETE STOCK of

Fall and Winter Goods.
Pjain

AndVICTORIA HOUSE cannot, dare not, take the din and strife 
of the valley below with us there. We 
cannot “bless God” aud “curse man” 
with one breath. When wo pray with 
one voice our hearts grow to one heart. 
Common prayer quick ns common and

are everywhere in mutual dependence tnd uncommon l°ve. When we are alf 
contact. together in the presence of the one

Now this instinct for social life !,e Father we cannot but 8ee bow тапУ
rcrelation of God meets, just as it meets brethren we have.
man's consciousness »f individuality. tAnd °ur common fraiac ! 1 8nmetimee 
God is more tl.au the ш of “ AI.raham thu,k that bat for tbe PraiM of the Church 

Isaac and of Jacob." He is the God “ of e'«n common prayer would not bind 
all the families of the earth “ the gov- her loog to8ether- But 80 long « we 
ernor among the nations “ Leader and haVe but one book of Paalm8' 80 Ion« “ 
Commander to the people.” And the Romamat and Protestant- Episcopalian 
Gospel, the last revelation of God to man and Presbi tenan' Metbudi,t and BaPtiat* 

is adapted to this side of onr nature as the ~ J°‘n ІП‘Ье 8а,ПЄ “T/™4 ЬутП «f*
older revelation was. The first gift that “ as they s.ng “tte pra.se Thee,

fell from Him who “ ascended on high to ? °we acknowledge Thee to be the 

„• ,„^a0 man і» ». , , Lord,” I do not fear for the unity of
give grfts unto men was typical and річ • . . . .. , t
phet.c. It was a gift of tongues. The Fh,r,sta Cburcb at lts 'ery heart Dr. 
dispersion of Babel was ended at the Talmage says, “there ,s nothmg that can 

-gathering together” of Pentecost. Man's 'V'thatan.l the power of a Christian song.
social instincts found there their highest Y"U talk to a man about religlon- lnd he 
recognition. Hence, as the development w'" answer you. He may beat you, per-
of the same plan, came the formation of hap9’ ™ argum<?Dt’ but aing t0 him a 
churches. According to the author of Chriatian, aong tbat be heard at bi* 
“ Ecce Homo ’’ the final aim of Christ was m0,tber 8 knee' th'rt>’ „ог {ог‘У Уба™ a8®. 

the organization of a Divine Society. And : an ow, e eB "
hence, too, Christ’a church has bee, led, ' “The Sttltan of Т“гкеУ took 4Ь,ГІУ tho“-

sand Persians prisoners. He decreed that
they must die, for they had fought against 
him. Before the day of execution camé,

I one of those Persians, who was a musician, 

came out and played sweetly upon the 
flute; and the Sultan heard hiniyjrud said, 

‘Play that again,” and hs played it again. 
And after awhile the Sultan’s} heart was 

melted, and he said, “Let that man go Z 

Let them all go free—the thirty thousand!

A Few Splendid Parlor Suites, iu Raw silk 
and in Hair Tloth.

VICTORIA WHARF,since lie became its proprietor, and in
the favors bestowed iip-m him. has 

decided to offer to them

return for
SMYTH ST. ST. JOHN, N. В

MONTREAL & TROY, N,Y,Double Sleigh.For ONE MonthFOTHERINGHAM * CO

hie whole Stock of

Summer Goods, at Cost forHarnesS!J. D. TURNER, For sale, a Double Riding Sleigh, with both pole 
and shafts, upholstered with red velvet. This 
s eigh was made by Messrs. Price dt Shaw, St. 
John, and іь almost new.

ANGUS ULLOCK.
JUST RECEIVED.and Brocade Silk Velvets and Velveteens 

Ihess material*. Sacque* ;tnd Fancy Sm que 
and Ulster Vtothi with Trimmings and 

buttons to inateh Beaded Gimps and 
Laces, ete. >eamlv.;s llusieiy. 

iu Ladies', Mist-es and 
Children’s.

Agent for A. J. Law s elebrated Dye Works.
(SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.)

No. 25 North Side King Square, St John, N. B. 
Dealer in

OYSTERS AND HADDIES
Consignments of oysters solicited.

Good reference if required.

o
Haring commenced business in my NEW FAC* 

TORY, 1 am prepared to manufacture harness of 
all descriptions from the

Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

dcr. 28 ЮBARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
The Çtock offered consists, in part, of 

Colored and Black Bunting at 20 cts. a yard. 
Black Cashmeies and Merinos, Black figured 

de Cassie, Black Corded de C.issie, Brown 
Corded de Cassie. Coloured Persian 

Cords, Colored Lustres all shades.
De Beges Brown and Black,

Grey Sunshades and Para
sols, Scarfs, Ties. Che- 

inelle Shoulder

Armell

—

COAL! COAL!!
Customs BlanksD. M. LOGGIE & CO.

Water St , Chatham tCAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES.
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES,
onsrioosrs,

CHEESE,
ETC. ETC.

I work the best stock that can be eb- 
the market. I warrant satisfaction

opposite Golden Fdtl, And as 
tained in

FOR SALE AT THE
\ NY person requiring coal wil 
Л. their orders with the tiubscri 

is to receive a tew
Ü?ease leave

Miramichi Bookstore.COFFINS & CASKETS COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant 
A few of those Lace Mitts and ts a BARGAIN

Consignments by Rail.EDWARD JOHNSON,
Customs Broker CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS. Corsets! Corsets!! Corsets!!The Subscriber has on hand at hie shop, * 

superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS, ) Eariy orders are necessary in order that theyЛalways in Stock, Uubleaclied Table Linens, Table Napkins, 
Towels and Towellings, etc,

RollerJUST RECEIVED « luths,Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

and carefully shipped.
Work Irom abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. PAbUtN, ,

Opposite Ullock’e Stables. R(*atlj' ,11.1(1 Є Clotlllllg

Satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

Merino Summer Flannels
for children and Ladies’ wear. Ladies' Under 
Vests, etc.

which he will supply at reasonable rates. A LARGE LOT ОУ

NEW, CHOICEW.H. Mi LKA.N, - Undertaker.
Commercial House,LIVERY STABLE. Chatham, N. B.

will be sold for CASH at fi 
selected aud I rum th

Irst cost, they a 
e leading houses. 

Dont forget them ; they 
are worth your

are well AND

BOTTOM BRICES.William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,

CHATHAM, N. B.
Trimming Silks,
Satins and Velvets,
Plain and Watered Buttons, 

Braids,
Linings,

Moire Ribbons,
Berlin Wools, 

Fingerings and 
Fancy Goods, 
Working Canvas, 
Splints, 

Cardboards, ] 
Gloves,

Corsets,
Hair Braids, 
Switches, 
Hosiery, 
Etc.,

• Etc.

1ST.
not by reasoning, not even by inspired 
command, to united acts of social worship.
I am not aware that there is any positive 
command concerning the formation of ; 

churches in the New Testament. It is

Coloured and White Dress Shirts,fpUE SUBS BRIBER has opened a

LIVERY STABLE
D. CHESMAN.

Cellars, '82 X MAS NEW YEAR ’83lies.IMPORTER AND DEALER ІЯ Handkerchiefs.
Merino Under Clothing etc. 

Stiff Felt Hats,
t Felt Hats, 
Fur Hats, etc.

гцег premises adjoining the residence of 
Hehsoii, where hr ia prepared to furnish 

wiih»nt drivers, f.

A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF\l£°ЇІГ.
teams, with or 
>’U.

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.

one of the deepest principles of human ua- 1 t 
ture finding its expression iu a Divine 
plan. Social prayer is only the crown and і 
glory of social life.

So that looked at merely from this low ,
ground, the united meetings for prayer of Put not one ot them to deatb !’ But. .
the past week have been iu harmony' with і oh ! the har!> of üu8Pel acm8ha* delivered, 
t$Pfundamental principle of our common n"‘ th,rt>'thousand- but a hundrcd tbou‘

human nature. “ Many were gathered 8and men' wbo were condemned *° d?athl
together praying.” And that spectacle, so 1 waa told ЬУ an Englishman that when
sublime to the imagination of the many ‘he bnglrsh army lay around Sebastopol,
thousands thus gathered together solely 0,,e аїЄ“Ш® ‘ °! T0'
, .. on the battlements, played “Home, sweet

Меле’and Beys’Overcoats UMers,Reefing Jackets r Pra>er* 8 ‘ lL^e » 1 ma^. A m08 1 r Home”; and Be said that there was a great
Suits, Shirts, Gumseys, Drawers ami Limiers. ally be said, “out of all nations, and kin- ,,,,,, ",

The Largest, Cheapest and , , , , , . , sob went all through the army. They
vx . . . 1 ni 1 • if. . 1 . «red9, and peoples, and tongues,” has . in , .
Best Assorted Stock in Miramichi. ! been the grand and solemn witueae of the were bomeaick. How many have been

JUST TO HAND:- j Church of Christ that society is a divine made homee,uk for heaven ЬУ aome 8Uch

! thing, and that men are smitten with its 80П^ 88 ‘
! passion for something nobler and better '

7^ Pans uiankets, i tban for “utual protection or mutual

.70 “ Dr. 'Varner’s Health Preserving Corsets, j trade, for something nobler than even for
—MV sTJJK OF------ family order ^‘national life that the last

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods and highest expression of man’s social life

will be fouo - con

ALSO LADIES MISSES’ and GENTS

•r short or long Christmas Comes but once a year, 
Before it comes the Cards appear.

» I
Genuine Wedgewood Wareneys. on tile nia-t reasonable terms.

Horses taken to buaid by the day, week, or sea
*°P. AT UD8T—MANUFACTURER OF—

Grave Stones and Monumental Me 
mortals, in Foreign or Native Stone.

КҐ A good selection on hand МЯ

tigers and luggage conveyed to and from the 
• Station or bouts at ail hours.

John a ward. anything ever before shown.

BALANCE OF !IN EVERYRailway

Millinery below Cost
Gold Goods! Silver Goods!!Conceivable Pattern and Designto clear

CENTS KNITTED LINDERS & PANTS. ALSO A GREAT MAXY OTHER ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR
NICE PRESENTS.A HOLLAND GIN JUST THE THING CLOTHS! CLOTHS!!from 80 cents to $f.00 per pair.A V A Lot of Trunks at Cost.

J F. QEMMEL,
CHATHAM.

For Ladies’ Uls 
and S

iters and Jackets, Gents Overcoats 
aitings, chea|ier than ever.FOR HANDSOME AND USEEFUL

PRESENTS. CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
IN BONDED WAREHOUSE FOR SALE AT THE

E. H. THOMPSON’S
•A.IRT GALLEET,

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. )

Old Pictures Enlarged

Newcastle Drug Store,

E. Lee Street
7X 55 Quarter Casks 

33 Octaves,
320 Green Cases,

200 Pieces Grey and White Cottons 
75 “ Winceys.
25 “ Dress Goods,- - Proprietor.V “Jerusalem, my ha,,KJ ш 

Name ever dear to me ! 
When shall my labors have 
In joy and peace in thee Î ’SKATING.

ACME SKATES,

Our hymns and psalms belong to no 
church, to no sect ; they belong to Christ. 
They are perpetual aud living witnesses 

,P'eofG*Jâ> 8 bw 'ur aa" 13 to be fuuud in ‘hat Divine Society to the truth u( thc church’s own.ublim, 
wh.eh Ins in the Church of Christ. And confeMion, believe in the Huly Catho- 
thus already the “ many gathered together

BLTTRICK’S NEW YORK FASHIONS 

FOR SEPTEMBER.Tonsorial Artist,
PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER.

Facial Operator,Cranium Manip
ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

—AND—

Finiaaed in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.W K. HOWARD.

ALL SIZES ANI> QUALITIES—Just 0|iened.FOR SALE BY
Fur Caps, Muffs and Boas, lie Church.” And we feeljit; so when we 

praying” becomes a pledge and prophecy ej together. Charles Wesley may be a 
of that day when Jesuî “ shall gather to
gether into one the children of God that

Choice Groceries, Guns and Revolvers, are scattered abroad.”
CHEAP CASH STORE ILt common prayer is more than an ex-

o n . ... пчгрпи РГЄ88Іоп of the social tendencies ot our
P. 6. Н,9Ш Price paid for ItЛ II Ftp { lluman nature-it is capable of inspiring

JAMES BROWN# ! and intensifying the spirit of pr&yen It '
I ii true that united prayer is not necewsry he is no longer far from us. We are

COFFINS anil CASKETS Xmas and New Year Cards1 TRUNKS and VALISES,
BOOTS, OVERSHOES and RUBBERS.LEE & LOGAN, long way from some ot ns in Church gov

ernment, even in some points of doctrine, 
but when we join with him in singing— 
ah ! how he sings it Tiow-*-

—AND IN GREAT VARIETY.

J. PHELAN, Z4UR Standard Black Velveteen;
Vz Grenat Velveteen;

Gienat Swan»lown ;
Grenat Trimming 

Gfenat Satin ;
Grenat Plush ;

Black Moire Silk ;
Navy Victoria Cloth.

jFEROTYPESwn a AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY Undertaker and Joiner,
St, Francis St., - - Chatham.

Fonenli FiraWieVat HODERAlE BA1EK 
edproperly attended to.

Silk ;

GEORGE STAPLES.

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
September 8th., 1880.

taken and satisfaction guaranteed. Oh, for a thousand tongues to sing, 
My gieat Redeemer’s praise ;

The glories of ray God and King, 
The triumphs of His grace."

AR and 4.7.
Picture framing and Mounting at 

dock STREET ••• ex john abort notice. W. S. LOGGIE. Newcastle, Dec. 6th, 1862.7
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Hop B^ttere!1**
-If yott are young and ■suffering from any In
discrétion or di3«ipe|tlon ; if you are map-

a nerve and
Hop В

’ tore brain

rely
Whoever you are. ШМк Thousands die an- 

whatever у on feet ■ Я nually r r o m ютиPpEltepj l Ho^№tera

SuS
of the stomach} 
oreels, btoodJ

eared If you шнорвшета

ipSF
rk^JlFAIL

D. !. O.
Is an absolute 
and Irreetita 
ble cure for 
drunkeneee, 
use of opium, 
tobacco.or 
narcotics.

HOP
Sold

rista,
NEVER
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MIRAMICHI ADJ^TfCU.CHATHAMi NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY la 1883.
to the conveut and the yonng lady appar- I can be caught One of the men is eaid to 
ently took it The four men followed, | be a brother of Mia Levy, at whose 
and that is the last that has been seen or house the girl was kept, which may ac- 
heard of her. Six detectives and a num- count for her i-tory. 
ber of patrolmen were put on the case.

A LONELY ROAD.

They went over every foot of ground 
the gill is supposed to have travelled, 
although the walk from the terminus of 
the car line, where she was last seen, to 
the convent could have easily been accom- -The London Daily Лею» of January 1 
pliehed in fifteen minutes. The road runs con,aiQa the following 
through an almost isolated, heavily wood- , The suspension has beeen announced to- 
ed neighliorhood, with only scattenng and *ill(„iwnere, (>f Gresham
houses and no streets, and at the time she House, London, and Liv. цмюі. The lia- 
passed over it must hare been wholly bilities amount to about £3U0.000. Messrs, 
deserted. Triinler» & R m>-r are the eolicitois in the

.. t .___e . matter, and the bo. ksare in the hands of
One peculiar feature of the case tnat M c,»p« Brother, & Co., of 14.

the mother of the girl, who resides in the George-street, Mansion-house. The fol- 
suburb of Kirkwood, knew nothing of the losing circular has been issued:—“Gen* 
affair until informed of it to-day about tleohm.-We regret our clients, Messrs.
noon. She is m delicate h.alth, havmg London, aud Liverpool, are compelled to 
never recovered from the blow of her hue- suspend payment. Their Looks have 
band’s death, and it is feared that this been placed in the hands of Messrs 
last shock will kUl her. Cooper Brothers & Co., of Georg-street.

Mansion ^ouse, who will prepare a state
ment of affaire to be submitted to a meet
ing of the creditors as early as practicable. 
Trusting to your kind forliearance in the 
meantime, we are gentlemen, y«»nrs truly, 
Trinders & Romer.—14, St. He'en’* place, 
Bishopsgate-street, within Loudon, E. C.

city, to try Northrop & Lyman’s Veget
able Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, and 
1 am thankful to say that I have not been 
better for years ; th it burning sensation 
and languid feeling ha^BW 
docs not lie heavy on niy stomach. Others 
of my family have used it with beet re
sults.”

A bfiat has been foil ml off the harbor of 
Cette containing the dead bodies of four 
persons.

•ome little gift as one of the prises of your the overcoat and took it up, as if he ; while not committing any act of hostility
were going to put it on, but laid it down against an old ally nor engaging in any 
again, aaying “I’ll not take you.’’ He «tvrile proteste, should preserve freedom 
then took up the proprietor’» overcoat, | of action to reject any illnsory compensa- 
which was a waterproof—dark grey tinM thlt Ю»У b® offered her and to avoid 
outside and having a dark plaid lining апУ 161 having the appearance of an ac

ceptance of/о it accomplie. Several other 
newspapers here affirm that France is re
solved to uphold her rights in Egvpt, and 
state that the question will probably be 
submitted to a conference.”

te ton. Keble may be 
it fro* ns in all that in pitamifbi Advance. , ■aid lottery.

I regret that I have no object at hand 
worthy of the cause which I could send 

and beg that 
the enclosed

■ШІ faith
eyes constitutes the true theory of

CHATHAM. - - JANUARY 18,1888.Chrisfe Chnreh on earth, bat when be has 
left behied to ee as well as to hie own 
Church stfeh a rieh legacy as

"Son of my soul, thou Saviour dear.
It is not afcht if Thou be

do earth-born eiood arise 
lb hide Thee frees Thy servant's eyee," 

then it le not distance but nearness we 
think of. Onr hands stretch across the

for such a purpose, 
yon will kindly accept 
mite of 840—one half to be em- 

of the

gone, and foodThis case has led to the preparation of a 
bill which will be introduced in the Legis
lature on Monday, makmg abduction 
punishable with death.

Mors About the V. P.
ployed at the discretion 
committee, or of yourself in the purchase 
of some suitable object for the purpose 
named; the other half to be similarly em
ployed, when the time comes, in behalf of 
a bazaar or whatever other mean» may be 
adopted, to liquidate the debt due at the 
time of the demise of his Grace the late 
Archbishop Connolly, which debt was in
curred on rebuilding St. Mary’s Cathedral, 
and other institutions erected for the in
terests of religion in Halifax. The woik 
of building St. Patrick’s Church being re
garded as a legacy left by the last beloved, 
and lamented Archbishop of Halifax, Dr.
Hannan, (see funeral sermon by Rev.
Father Wiseell), and that of paying the 
balance due on the important work ac 
complished during hie administration as a 
legacy left by his illustrious predecessor,
Dr. Connolly, I ctesire as the son and die 
ciple of both of these beloved Archbishop* man, relatives and other guests were
iribïteVf'miïïCêâildgrotefJ’^'tivD aeeembled but there was no bridegroom, 

for the Memory of both combined of these 
chief pastors of the Church of Halifax.
My only regret is that my limited resour
ces and the necessities of the new diocese 
under mv care prevent me from making 
my contribution more in proportion to the 
feelings of filial veneration and intense 
fraternal good will which I cherish for the 
Church and institutions of Halifax.

In conclusion I beg to express my warm 
congratulations to the Arch diocese anti 
to all our Ecclesiastical Province that a 
holy young Prelate, a graduate of the 
great missionary Roman College De Pro
paganda Fide, distinguished alike for hi* 
modesty, his scholastic attainment-, and 
his successful administration as a mission 
ary Priest in P. E. Island, whom the Suf
fragan Bishops recommended to the Holy 
Father, has been appointed to the want 
Metropolitan See of Halifax May God 
bless this new Pastor, aud his faithful 
flock during many long 
of a successful administration !

—and left the house with it in a manner 
which suggested the idea that someone 
was waiting for him outside. That was 
the last seen of him on the Miramichi.

Underhill’s more intimate friends, 
who were acquainted with the fact that 
he had gone out of the hotel as 
described and failed to return, became 
somewhat uneasy, but the fact that he 
was not to be fouud was not known to

“A Conservative” writes as follows,— 
“Don’t yon think that you show by 
your article on the Whitney interview 
‘.hat the N. P. Aas increased the wages 
of the workingmen.?” He gets sixty 
per cent, more for his team and the 
chopper get* $6 more per month wages 
than before we had the N. P.”

Our reply is that we dealt with Mr. 
Whitney’s statements as we found 
them, though it ia not probable they 
were correctly reported. He spoke as 
a lumberman and not as a politician 
and he showed that it cost so much to 
obtain lumber now, that nothing but 
the most favorable weather and an 
advance in the price of deals in Great 
Britain would save the trade on this 
side from loss. That is the lumber
man’s position. It is, manifestly, worse 
than before we had the N. P., for while 
the prices of lumber are now higher in 
Great Britain than they were a few 
years ago, the cost of doing business in 
Canada under the protective system is 
so much increased that the “ margin of 
profit ”—to nee Mr. Whitney’s expres
sion—is wiped out.

Coming to “the workingman,”—a 
a great favorite with our “Conserva
tive” friends when they want hie vote— 
we think he is in about the same 
position as the Ontario farmer under 
the tariff. AnOntario exchange says.—

Well, what about the price ot wheal? 
Ahem ! We were led to believe that the 
result of the N. P. would be to make 
things just lovely all round, and now we 
find that wheat baa fallen ever so much 
below a dollar a bushel, while at the 
same time the farmer has to pay all the 
additional taxation which constitute?* 
the policy in question. Therefore, we 
pertinently make the observation—Well, 
what about the price of wheat ? Jusi 
so. What about it? We invite the 1 
farmers to reply.

The workingman has also to pay “all 
the additional taxation.” He must eat 
flour taxed fifty cente a barrel, weai 
clothing taxed from forty to one hun
dred per cent, and so on through the 
list. Why should he not get 85 a 
month more than before ?—especially a* 
the protective tariff has driven half the 
-shiest and best of our young men out 
of the country.

oh,
The Carvill McKean & Co. Failure.

dark stream to grasp his. His heart is
The Weed Trade- Says Dryden :

“Shu knows her and when yon
rant anil feweai^^

Can draw >ou to her with a single hair.”
But it must be beautiful hair to have 

such power ; aud beautiful hair can lie en
sured by the use of Oiagalaesa 2 Air В»з- 
aeWdr. Sold at 50 cts. by J. D. B. F. 
MauKeuzie.

The Prince of Wales has nominated 
Iroquois for the race for the Stovkbridge 
Cup.

beating dose to ours. We feel he is a
brother gone before. John Henry New.

may be yet a longer way from ua. 
His path and oars may bat rarely cross 
here on eeitfa. We mày seem each to be 
treading even almost opposite ways. But 
when we kneel with him and pray,
“Lead Madly light, amid the encircling gloom,

Messrs. Farnworth & Jardine, in their 
circular, for 1st January, say that the ar
rivals at Liverpool for December have 
been 47 vessels, of 36.515 tons, against 17 
vessels of 12,877 tons in the same month 
of 1881. The aggregate tonnage from all 
parts for the undermentioned years was :

.483,137 
.346,086 
.456,841

The price of St. John spruce deals in 
the early part of the month, ruled at £7 
10s. per standard, but the latest sales 
show a decline of five shillings per stand
ard. Lower port have ruled at from 7s. 
6d. to 10*. below the price of St John. 
Of pine deals, Miramichi first quality are 
quoted at £13 per standard ; second qual
ity at £9 per standard ; scantling is 
quoted from £7 to £7 5s for six inches ; 
under six inches £6 15s. to £7 per stand
ard. No saleaof palings or of birch are 
reported. We quote 

New Bru

many until Tuesday evening, when he 
failed to put in an appearance at the 
residence of the parents of the young 
lady he was to have married. Every
thing wa$ in readiness, and the clergy -

OB ! 1880
Tbs night I* dark sud I aa Ur from home 

Lead Thon me on t
We are .not far from home then. The 
glory and the leve of ouroom 
hood are about ua then. Yea, we can see 
then ee onr common prayer lifta us above 
this darkened world, how these differing 
ways all at last meet, never again to be 
sundered in the better land. We are 
already one with the “general assembly 
and Chnreh of the first-born.”

It has been time during the past week. 
Its universal prayer has told heaven that 
universal brotherhood is still left on earth. 
You may hear ae yon think of the “many 
who were gathered together praying”then, 
—in the crowded cities of the remote 
Bast, beneath the palm groves of the 
islands of the Southern Seas, in scàttered 
villages in Africa, by ‘Greenland’s icy 
mountains,'’ amid the strong, and active, 
and restless life of Great Britain, and 
hero, too, in our own Canada from among 
the many differing sects, and away among 
England's children at the uttermost limits 
of the earth,—yon may hear amid theee 
many prayers, one deep undertone of 
unity, confessing that amidst all that is 
diaoerdant and separating here below,— 
still “there is one body and one spirit, a» 
even ee we are called in one hope of our 
calling, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, 
one God and Father of all, who is above 
all and through all and in yon all.” The 
week began with prayer. Let it then end 
with prayer. May the good Lord grant 
that the spirit of common prayer we have 
.so lately felt may abide with ns all through 
the year, to heal old wounds, to soften 
differences, to quench rivalries and envy
ing», to teach us all the spirit of the Mas
ter Himself. And so we will endeavour 
tofkeep the “nnity of the Spirit in the 
bond of peace.”

1881.
1882

#

brother-
It was at once conjectured that Under- 
eill had met with foul play on Monday 
night, for few could believe that any 
man situated as he was could be such a

J. S. Wetherell, writing from Winnipeg
GREAT EXCITEMENT PREVAILING.

The city of St. Louis is wild with ex
citement. The papers are issuing extras, 
and the subject of the abduction is almost 
the sole topic of conversation. On ’Change 
the scenes witnessed to-day were of the 
most sensational character. All business 
was stopped, and resolutions were adopted 
denouncing the great crime. In ten min
utes $20,000 was subscribed as a reward 
for the girl, dead or alive, and every mem
ber on ’Change shouted out his willingness 
to drop all business and become a detec
tive. The frequency of this class of crime, 
culminating in the supposed abduction of 
a girl having such respectable family con
nections, has roused an indignation that 
would probably lead our most reputable 
citizens to help to pnll a rope were it pos
sible to find anybody to hang. The entire 
detective force of the city are working on 
the case, and an early solution of the 
mystery is expected.

HORRIBLE SUSPICIONS AROUSED.

says : I can say more about PHOSPHA* 
TINE now than when I saw you lastiu
Toronto. My health is much improve !, 
ami I aui free from headaches or any other 
aches, having only used two and a half 
liottles of your Phosphatiue. For sale by 
all druggists.

dastard as to be absent on such an 
occasion of his own free will. The 
young lady who watpfy have been his 
wife naturally еціег 
belief, which was shared by her patents 
and other relatives. His relatives and 
a large circle of personal friends could 
hardly think such a course on his part 
possible. It was conjectured, among 
other things, that he had, in some way, 
become infatuated at the play and been 
induced to go away with the Legrand 
dramatic company. Oil Tuesday night, 
however, at least two gentlemen, who 
gave the few facts known proper con
sideration, arrived at the conclusion 
that it was a pretty clear runaway case. 
Che general public, however, inclined 
to the murder or suicide theories and 
bv Saturday some sapient leaders of 
public opinion in Newcastle had argued 
ih -mselves into a belief that Chatham 
was so bad a place that the life of a man 
whe had a thousand dollars or so on his 
person was not safe in it. These gentle
men and some other friends of the 
missing man came to Chatham, induced 
one of the Fire wards to have one of the 
tire beds rung and when a crowd gather
ed searching parties were organized.
A good many who felt that an injustice 
was being done to Chatham joined in 
the search, because it was intimated by 
some that a want of proper sympathy 
«■ad feeling was shown by this commu
nity from the fact that they had left it to 
the Newcastle delegation to show them 
their duty in the matter.

Meantime, information had been ob- 
‘-ferined by S. U. McCtilly, Esq., while 
coming to Chatham on the Express 
rrain from the south, to the effect that 
a man answering Underhill’s description 
had taken the Express going south—on 
the Monday night the latter disappear
ed—at Chatham junction, had asked 
Conductor Olive where that train cross
ed the north-bound Express and, on 
being told it would be at Rogersville on 
that night, paid his fare to the latter 
station, wheie he left the train. The 
next information came from Mr. R. B. 
Adams, who had been sent to interview 
the Legrand people at Quebec, and it 
was to the effect that a member of the 
company whe had made Underhill’* 
acquaintance here stated that the latter 
went on the Chatham Railway to Chat
ham Junction on Monday night. This 
information was all in the possession of 

of the missing Oman’s friends who 
were in Chatham, and yet scores of 
people searched the town and the woods 
and out-of-the-way places in their 
vicinity for his murdered or snicided 
body. Of course they failed to find him.

Mr. Adams returned from Quebec on 
Saturday night and it was then learned 
that Underhill had, undoubtedly, gone 
to Chatham Junction on Monday night’s 
train. Detective Ring of St. John 
went with a y ira ber of Underhill’s 
friends to Rogersville on Saturday 
night, and Hinds—the pullman car 
conductor, who was on the North-bound 
express on Monday night—was again on 
the train coming north, and on showing 
him Underhill’s photograph, he re
cognized it as that of a man who 
entered his car at Rogersville the Mon
day night before, by the rear door 
and went all the way to Montreal with 
him, taking train at that place for 
Ottawa. Hinds described Underhill’s 
appearance aud dress so minutely and 
accurately as to leave no reasonable 
doubt that he ran away at a time and 
under circumstances which prove that 
he is unworthy of the regrets of friends 
and is a rascal for whom contempt 
seems almost complimentary. Much 
sympathy is felt for his relatives— 
especially for his aged mother,his sisters 
and brothers—who are well known and 
highly respected. Every man and 
woman, too, real ses how great 
is his offence against the es im- 
able young lady to whom he was 
to have been married and who must 
suffer most keenly from the manner of 
his going away. She is to be congratu
lated however on her escape, as he has 
p oved himself to be so unworthy of 
her. We did not mention the matter 
last week, because our opinion was ex
actly in accord with the facts as they 
have been developed, and we did not 
care to give it, feeling that it might 
not be verified in a manner which would 
convince a less discerning public, who 
are, generally, slow to believe evil of 
those whose lives and conduct,up to the 
time of their fall, were so blameless, 
to all appearances, as those of Mr. A. 
A. Underhill.

General Xotee and Newa.tained no such
Mr. Dsvitt says that Ireland has bAd 

enough of futile agitations and will fight 
it out this time. <6cwal -Business.

Згипіпіск aud Nova Scotia Sprv
The Impo't has been large with 

ng increase in the consuinp’ion, consequent- 
скя are now much in excess of the small 

k of last year, and though they are not more 
than an average of previous years, yet they are 
sufficient to produce a depressing effect on an al
ready sensitive market, consequently prices are 
lower and sales diffliculL/\Loi(Kr Port Pine Deals : 
no sales of importance^ and little inquiry. Bitch 
has arrived freely, but the demand continuas good 
aud prices are well maintained.

And generally, it is said 
The Import has again been large and has stil! 

further depressed themaiket. whilst the consump
tion has fallen off and stocks have increased 
tlmuuh not to an extent Isyond the reqt 
ef a healthy market still sufficient in the p 
dull state of trade to check any tendency to 
improved prices,

The New Brunswick deals, etc.» import
ed into Liverpool from 28th January, 1882, 
to 1st January, 1883, were in 1880, 6,726,. 
240 pieces ; in 1881, 4,963,042 pieces ; in
1882, 5,660,720 pieces, 
from St. John was jp 1880. 101,540 ; in 
1881, 71,264 ; in 1882, 87,006. There 
was held at Liverpool on 1st January,
1883, 21,884 standard N. B. and N. S.

ce and Рігл 
no corres- Shervlan's Cavalry Condition Powderx 

will prevent all ordinary diseases common 
to horses, cattle, she< p. hogs, and fowl, 
besides constantly improving them. Be
ware of the large packs ; they are worth
less.

CLEARANCE SALE.
/■'YWING to the shMf room in premises now oc- 
V_/ сиріє I by the Subsciilicr lug «* limited, he 
has dcciiled to make a complete CuEARANCE 
of his Stock of

and happy year.
Mr. Pigott says there is a deficiency of 

£100,000 in the Land League accounts.

“Must say it’s the nicest thing I ex-er 
used for the teeth and breath.” says every 
one having tried “Teabbrry,” the new 
toilet gem. Get a 5 cent sample. Sold b> 
J. D. B. F. MauKeuzie, Medieal Hall, 
Chatham N. B.

The case of Mr. Bradlaugh against the 
Deputy Sergeaut-at-Arms for putting him 
out of the House of Commons has been 
decided against th$^plaiqtiff

Joseph Rue in, Percy, write^ 
induced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eel 
for a lameness which troubled me 7oT 
three or four years, and I found it the 
best article I ever used. It has been » 
great blessing to me.”

I remain Rev. and dear Sir,
Your faithful servant in J. C. 

James Rogers.
Bishop of Chatham.

GLASSWARE,

EARTHENWARE, 

CHINA TEA SETS,

uiretl ents

The Vicious Tariff.
|St John “Globe."]

The Government policy got quite an 
iverhauling the other day in Montreal, 
it both the meeting of the Board ot 
Trade and at the meeting of the Com 
Exchange. The fact is there are evi
dences of declining exports, notwith
standing our trade-creating tariff, and 
men are beginning to be uneasy. When 
the extortionate tariff was created the 
country was reaching the end of a severe 
crisis with which tariffs had, in reality, 
little to do. The end reached, times 
improved, and the exports of om 
uatnral products increased. For this 
the Conservatives gave credit to the 
tariff. This, perhaps, was right enough 
for mere politicians, because they either 
knew no better, or their zeal warpedf 
«heir judgment; but what are we to' 
think of merchants engaged in trade, 
having the knowledge their business 
gives them, who lent themselves to the 
effort to deceive the people; and who 
either asserted this falsehood or kepi 
silence while it was asserted? What are 
we to think of those old time free 
traders in New Brunswick headed by 
Tilley, who announced and upheld this 
taise doctrine ? What are we to think 
of Tilley himself? The President ot 
the Corn Exchange expressed the hop* 
that “the Government would see theii 
way clear to do something in the direc 
tion of taking the duties from bread- 
stuffs. It was a great hindrance to 
trade,” a remark] that met with loud 
applause. Mr. Thomas Cramp com. 
men ting on the falling off in the ex
port trade “thought it a humiliating 
fact that the past ten years we attracted 
double the trade to the sea that we do 
now. He did not charge the duties on 
breadstuff* with the whole fault, but 
with much of it. He would like to 
ask who benetitted by these breadstuff» 
duties? not the farmer.” Mr. Judge 
pointed out that the farmers of Ontario 
were paid eighty-five cents for white 
wheat, while in Detroit one dviler was 
the price, and ninety-three cents in 
Toronto for red wheat against $1.02 in 
Toledo. He believed “that the scales 
should have fallen from their eyes by 
this time.” Other gentlemen spoke to 
the same point, and a resolution finally 
passed that all duties on breadstuff» 
should be abolished. In the Board of 
Trade strong condemnation was ex
pressed against the bonding system of 
the Government as injurious to trade. 
Every intelligent man in St. John 
knows that the tariff and the customs 
regulation have been most injurious to 
the trade of this port, checking it and 
hampering it, and throwing no end of 
obstacles in the way of our enterprising 
merchants.

It is generally supposed that the four 
rough looking men alluded to had some
thing to do with the disappearance of the 
young lady, and the most horrible suspi
cions are aroused. Miss Garrison had 
been studying at the Maryville Convent— 
which is also known as the Convent of the 

.pence deale, against 15,935 on let Jan.. S,Cred Hearb-for over a year. She had 
1882, and of St. John pine 51,000 feet. brnwn ,h«r and eye,, a fair complexion 
again,t 32,000 feet on let Janna.y, 1882. a,,d we,8hed ,bont 135 Pound’- Sbe WM 

Meeere. Allieon, Copland, * Hamilton, remarkably graceful in deportment and
was as fully grown as a young woman of 
twenty-one. Her afflicted relatives have 
no theory as to her disappearance, but 
feel sure that she has met with foul play.

LAMPS,
CLOCKS,

The tonnage
WRINGERS,

COAL HODS
: “I was 
e&teic Od T OOST.

—stock of—

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
willLe kept up to uen

Come Early and Secure Bargains.

GEO. ST0T11ART.

of Glasgow, under date 3rd January, re
port :—

At Glasgow, on 13th ult., there were sold public* 
ly : Ex s. h. “>ebo.” @ St. J.ihn. N. B., 703 
pieces spruce, 14 to 20 feet 8x3 at lid. to Hid 
Ex 'Carl Fredrick," @ Miramichi, N. B., 1.096 
pieces 2nd piue, 10 to 24 feet 7 to 10x8 at 12d.

There were sold 1,400 pieces 3rd j ine. 12 to 14 
feet 11x3 at 14*d. to 14|1. 1 747 piece» New Bruns
wick spruce, y to 16 feet 9 to 11x3 at lz$d 1.У98 
pieces vew Brunswick «mice, 9 to 18 feet 6 to 7x3 
at lOfd. to lid. per cubic foot.

nal 8 andanl and at LOWEST 
RICES.

The English Controller;-General of 
Egypt has resigned.Lobfc to reur Sheep- ▲ Threatened Blew.

A late despatch says,- - The mystery has 
been solved, or at least the girl recovered, 
and she is now at home. She telle the 
"tory of her disappeareuee as follows :— 
On Saturday, when she left home just 
after she got off the cars a tall, blonde man» 
well dressed, accosted her. She tried to 
run, and he threw a napkin over her face. 
She remembered nothing more until she 
recovered consciousness two days ago and 
found herself a prisoner. She says she 
was treated well, and informed that she 
was held for a ransom. The man, she 
•ays, had frequent interviews with her, 
telling her that he oi ly wanted money. 
Yesterday he compelled her to write a 
letter to her friends. To day a woman, 
who seemed to be the land lady of the 
house, came into her room with a news, 
paper, saying, “You answer this descript
ion. Is your name Garrison ?” On re
ceiving an affirmative answer she said 
“Well I’ll do one good act if it costa me 
my life then taking Miss Garrison to 
the back gate she showed her the way to 
the police station, which is only a block 
distant The girl presented herself at the 
station at nine o’clock this evening and 
was restored to her friends. Two arrests 
have been made of men supposed to be 
connected with the case.

We caution our readers to beware of 
diphtheria, pneumonia, influenza, bron
chitis, congestion of the lung», cough» and 
colds at this season of the year. Get a 
bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment and 
keep it ready for instant use. It may 
save your life. It has saved thousands.

Slade, the Maori prize figliter, in an ex
hibition at San Francisco with an amateur 
is declared to have had the worst of it.

Whether your object be to raise meat 
or wool, understand that the knife or the 
•hears will result in a clear gain of twenty 
per cent over your ordinary profits, if yon 
mix the fin*"»»1"’ feed with Habvklls’ providing that the operation ot

irticles 18 to 25 and article 30 of the 
Treaty of Washington, relatingfto Fish
eries, terminate in accordance with 
article 33 of the Treaty. The last 
named article reads as folio its —

“The foregoing articles (18 to 25 in
clusive and article 30 of this treaty), 
«hall take effect as soon as the laws re
quired to cany them into operation 
«hall have been passed by the Imperial 
Parliament of Great Britain, by the 
Parliament of Canada and by the Legis
lature of Prince Edward's Island on the 
one hand, and by the Congress of the 
United States on the other. Such 
assent having been given, the said arti
cles shall remain in force for the period 
of ten years from the date at which they 
may come into operation, and furthei 
until the expiration of two years after 
either of the high contracting parties 
shall have given notice 
its wish to termiriefa t 
the high contracting parties being at 
liberty to give such notice, to the other 
at the end of the said period of ten 
years, or at any time afterward.”

The Treaty, so far as these articles 
are concerned, took effect Jnly 1,1873. 
As Congress will not be in session when 
the limit of time expires that notice 
may be given, the object of Senator 
Frye is to anticipate by passing the 
joint resolution requiring the President 
to give the earliest notice that can be 
given of the desire of Congress to ter
minate the fishery articles, which would 
then have until 1885 to run. The fate 
of the resolutions will be important to 
our large river fishery interests, as 
there is no portion of Canada that bene
fits more by the Treaty clauses referred 
to than the Miramichi. Indeed, our 
salmon, smelt and bass fisheries would 
be comparatively unprofitable if the 
American market was not open to them 
and we can, therefore, only hope that 
Congress will not retaliate upon Canada 
by seeking to abrogate the fishery 
clauses of the treaty for the protection 
of American fishermen. The United 
States can, however,afford to do without 
our fish or compel us under a protec
tive tariff, to sell them to* her people al
most on their own terms.

Mr. Frye, of Maine, introduced a 
joint resolution into the United States 
Senate at Washington, on Thursday

A Palatal Mystery.
Condition Powders. Sold everywhere.

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE OF A BEAUTI
FUL YOUNG LADY. International S. S. Corny

Winter Arrangement.

2 TRIPS~A WEEK.

siDta.
Job went pretty heavily into the boil 

business, and the venture was a complete 
This reminds ns that Putnam’s 

Painless Corn Extractor is another 
success, and that it give» more comfort to 
the world than Job’s boils did. Remem
ber the name, then, for the little playful 
corn cometb, and the remedy therefor 
will gladden the heart Positively sold 
by all druggists. N. C. P0L80N * CO., 
Kingston, Proprietors.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 12.—Great excite
ment prevails in this city over one of the 
most remarkable cases of my itérions dis
appearance ever recorded here. Last Sat
urday forenoon, between eleven and 
twelve o’clock, Miss Zeralda Garrison. 
Mrs. Norris, her sister, and Miss Lily 
Garrison left the residence of O. L. Garri
son, No. 2,911 Chestnut street, intending 
to go to the corner of Fifth and Olive 
streets. On that afternoon Miss Zeralda 
Garrison, who had been pursuing her 
studies at the Maryx-ille Convent, an in
stitution at the extreme southern end of 
the city, was to have returned to the 
school She had been granted a vacation 
just prior to the holidays, and had spent 
it visiting her mother, Mrs. Abraham Gar
rison, at Kirkwood, and the family of her 
nncle, Mr. O. L. Garrison, in this city.

DEPARTURE FOB THE CONVENT.
In all h»r former visits she had returned 

to the convent in a carriage provided by 
her uncle, but this time she playfully re
marked that she would “try a street car 
for once.” Mrs. Morris and Mies Lily 
volunteered to accompany her to Fifth 
and Olive streets, where she could take the 
car. The ladies proceeded down town and 
stopped in several stores, Miss Lily Garri
son parting frem her companions jnst be 
fore reaching Fifth street. A few minutes 
before one o’clock a car passed south and 
was hailed. Miss Zeralda kissed her sis
ter goodby and then stepued on board the 
car.

Bara Tard Fowls and d nlaala
Are kept in the most perfect health and 
remunerative condition, when their food 
is mixed, according to the printed direc
tions, with Harvell’s Condition Pow
ders.
great prolificness and in great weight. 
Ask your druggist or grocer for them.

QN AND AFTER

Monday, December 4th,
itid nntil further notice, the Splendid Sea-going 
Steamers >tateof Maine and Falino th will ‘-^ave 
.teed'» Point Wharf even- MONDAY and iBUKd- 
DAY MOKNINOS, at 8 o’clock юг Елетроат,
P rtland and Boston, connecting both ways

t|ort with Steamer ‘fharles Houghton’* fer  ̂
at Andrews. St. Stephen an.I Calai*.

Returning, will leive Commercial Waarf, 
Boston, exery MONDAY and THURSDAY mVr 
in/*, at 8 00 o'clock, and Portland at 6 p. in., 
fur Eas'port and St. John.

Through Ticket* can be procured at this office 
and ot H. Chubb A Co s, to all points of Canada 
and the Uulte<l Mstes.

ВЖNo claims for allowance after goods leave 
the Warehouse.

gyPreight received Wednesday and Saturday 
nly up to 6 o'clock,

These great specifics result in

Ew
The General Conference of the Metho

dist Epihcopal Church of Canada baa ac
cepted the basis of union offered by the 
joint committee from the different confer-

JUST RECEIVED.
to the other of 

the same, each of
Mr. H. F. MacCarthy, Chemist, Ot

tawa, writes : ' I have been dispensing 
and jobbing Northrop & Lyman’s Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphite* 
of Lime and Soda for the past two yeais, 
and consider that th* re is no better prep 
•ration of the same kind in the market 
It is very palatable, and for chronic 
coughs it has no equal.”

The Indian troubles at Metlakatla,B.C.. 
are causing considerable alarm there, as the 
outlying aettlements are at the mercy of 
the savages.

•ome
H. W. CHISHOLM, ^

90 BARBELS

NOTICE.HEAVY MESS PORK. A late Saturday telegram to the Herald 
from St. Louis contains the following 
additional particulars,—Miss Zerelda Gar
rison, the young lady who was the victim 
of the recent sensational abduction іц this 
city, is now safe with her family. They 
are anxious to avoid any farther notoriety 
and objected at first to her saying any
thing for publication. The substance of 
her story was that, alighting from the 
street car, as stated in provioua accounts, 
she walked on toward the convent until 
she saw two men come ont of a saloon, 
who spoke to her. She then started to 
run, but one of them chloroformed her. 
That must have been three P. M., and 
the next she remembered is recovering 
consciousness and finding herself a prison
er in the house from which she was re
leased last Friday. She thinks there 
were four men in the conspiracy whose 
object was no doubt to make money out 
of her capture. They supposed she was 
Miss Lula Garrison, whose satchel she 
had with ber. They told her, she says, 
that they knew who she was, and were 
tilking on Friday about the possibility of 
“m iking money out of the rich Garrison.’' 
She thinks she must have been kept under 
the influence of drugs while in the house, 
a* she has only a dim and confusion re- 
collection of what passed. She recollects 
vaguely going out on the street with some 
men. Ou Thursday one of the men enter
ed the room and said the detectives were 
on their track and he was going kway. 
On Friday she was told she woqld be 
liberated that night Accordingly, after 
dark, she went out the hack door, and, 
going to the police station, a block distant, 
was soon restored to her family.

The house where Miss Garrison says she 
has been is No. 719 Washington street, a 
neighborhood where poverty prevails. 
The police say they have never known 
anything crooked about the place, which 
is a lodging house, kept by a Mrs. Levy. 
Mrs. Levy tells a remarkable story, if it 
is entitled to any credit. She says, near
ly two weeks ago she rented two of her 
rooms to four men, who were quiet and 
g we but little trouble. Oa the Saturday 
Z relda disappeared. Mrs. Levy 
the men brought the girl to the boas з, 
representing her to be the wife of one of 
them. Mrs. Levy insists the girl was 
not a prisoner and that she had gone ont 
twice every day to her meals, sometimes 
with the men. When the excitement was 
published in the papers on Friday morn
ing she remembered seeing the name 
“Garrison” on the lady’s satchel, and sbe 
told her she would have to leave the 
house.

Mrs. Levy says the girl told her she 
met the men on the road just after she 
got'off the car the day she disappear»! ; 
tnat she flirted #ith them and one of 
t tern spoke to ber, offering her shelter if 
she did not want to go to the convent ; 
that she, “M ss Garrison,” said she would 
rather go anywhere than to the conveut 
and accompanied them ; that she had 
done no wrong, and had a plan for explain
ing ber disappearance.

One arrest was made, of a man who

A PPLICATION will be made at the next 
ГХ of the Legislature of New Brunswick for an 
Act to Iu<-Di{X)rate the CHATHAM bKAiFNG 
RINK COMPANY.

GEO. WATT, 
Secretary to the Company. 

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 8th '83.

session

/
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CLEARING-OUT SALE▲ Hint
Beware of all the Worthless mixture», 

and dirty, greasy combinerons which art- 
offered you in almost any store yon enter, 
aud which some unprincipled shopkeepers 
try to palm off aa a substitute for Perry 
Davis’ Pain Killer. These mixture* are 
gotten up expreasly to sell on the reputa
tion of the Pain-Killer, but have noth
ing in common with it.

-OF-

Hardware, Etc., Etc.CORNMEAL. THE STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE.
That was the last seen of her by any 

member of the family. She never reache і 
the convent, never communicated with 
her friends, and from the moment she 
stepped from the Fifth street car at the 
terminus of the line she has not been seen 
or heard of by any of ber friends. While 
placing her sister on the car Mrs. Norris 
noticed four rough, evil-looking men stand
ing on the rear platform, who cast baleful 
glances at and made some remarks about 
Zeralda. Miss Garrison was in her seven
teenth year and was one of the handsomest 
girls in St. Louie. She was well develop' 
ed for her age and possessed all the dash 
and attractiveness of the typical American 
girl.

I AM NOW SELLING

AT COST,
In order to clear Our Stock previous to the

05 BARRELS 26th March, next,The crops in Ireland last year fell off in 
value over $25,000,030 as compared with 
1881.

Mr. G. W. MacnVy, Pavilion Mountain, 
В. C., write»: “Dr. Thomas’ Edectric 
Oil is the best medecine I ever used for 
Rheumatism. Nearly every winter I am 
laid up with Rheumatism, and hax-e tried 
every kind of medicine withoutgettingany 
benefit, until I used Dr. Thomas’ Eclect- 
ric Oil.
and I want another supply for my friends, 
Ac.”

WHEN ALL STOdEg, REGAINING ON HAND 

WILL THEN BE SOLD ATOntario Oatmeal.
T PUBLIC AUCTION—Without Reserve.A Singular CUsppearsaoe-

ALL PARTIES REQUIRING GOODS IN THE 
HARDWARE LINK WILL FIND IT TO 

THEIR ADVANTAGE TO

O early,
AS BARGAINS WILL BE HAD IN JOB LOT*

My Stock is the Largest and 
most Complete ever Import- 

ed to the North Shore.

One of the most singular cases of sud
den disappearance ever known in the 
country took place at Chatham on Mon
day night of last week and was the all- 
absorbing subject of local interest until 
early in the present week, when suffici
ent facts were developed to almost en
tirely allay public curiosity.

Mr. Arthur A. Underhill, a man of 
about thirty years, was on the point of 
being married. He was very good- 
looking, supposed t<r4^ worth two or 
three thousand dollars, had furnished 
uis house at Derby in this County ready 
for housekeeping, had a caretaker in it 
to keep fires going in readiness for the 
home-coming of himself and bride, had 
bought the marriage-license and wed
ding ring and, in fact, gone almost to 
the steps of the altar, so far as prepara
tion was concerned. The marriage was 
to have taken place on Tuesday evening 
and, on Monday evening, he came to 
Chatham with Jas. Robinson, Esq., of

160 BOXES The Hew Archbishop-
The Archbishop-elect of the ecclesias

tical Province of Halifax, the Most 
Rev. Cornelius O’Brien, D. D., has left 
the scene of his late parochial labors on 
Prince Edward Island and was to have 
been in Nova Scotia yesterday. A re
ception committee from Halifax is to 
meet him at Truro to-day or to-morrow 
evening with a special car. The rite of 
consecration will take place on Sunday 
next in St. Mary’s Cathedral Halifax, 
the Archbishop of Quebec, Mgr. Tas
chereau being the Consecrating Prelate, 
other Bishops of the Province—includ
ing the Lord Bishop of Chatham— 
assisting.

The Charlottetown New Era contains 
an interesting account of the departure 
of the Archbishop-elect from his late 
residence in the parislrDf Indian River, 
P. E. I., from-which he was escorted by 
a vast concourse of people to Kensing
ton railway station. At Charlottetown 
be was received xvith the honor due to 
his rank and given an address and 
presentation from the clergy. At Sum- 
mereide, on New Year Day, he was 
presented with an address by leading 
Protestant citizens, and also at Free
town with an address by his late parish
ioners.

It has worked wonders for me,

VALENCIAS,

a painful discovery.

Yesterday morning, for the first time, 
her uncle, O. L. Garrison, learned that 
she was not at the convent and that she 
bad not arrived there. The information 
wa» received through some friends of the 
family, and he immediately telegraphed to 
her home in Kirkwood and inquired if she 
was there or if any information concerning 
her had beemwUceived. The answer came 
back that she was not at home, but at the 
convent. Not wishing to arouse the fears 
of his sister, who is the yonng lady’s 
mother, Mr. Garrison set to work nn the 
matter himself. The conductor of ihe car 
was found, and remembered the girl die 
tinctly, not only on account of her beauty, 
but by the mourning costume which ahe 
wore on account of the death of her father, 
Abraham Garrieon, who died a short time 
ago.

Heavy sentences have been passed in 
Ireland in the cases of persons shooting 
with intent to murder.

M:ss Mary Campliell, Elm, writes : 
“After taking four bottles of Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dÿs^ 
peptic Cure, I feel as if I were a new 
son. I had boen troubled with Dyspep
sia for a number uf years, and tried inajiy 
remedies, but of no avail, until I Zried 
this celebrated Dyspeptic Cure.” F«^r all 
Impurities of the Blood, Sick Headache. 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, C 'stiveness 
&c., it is the best medicine known.

LONDON LAYERS jCF All parties indeoted te me must nrke im 
nedlate payment to save costs, as all unsettled 
yt-ounl* at the end of the yea> will be sued with- 
ut arther notice.

-----AND—

• J. R HOGGIN.LOSE MUSCATELS.
Chatham, Dec. 13th. 1882. 7y7

NOftT -WEST BOOM.
OTICE Is hereby jjiyen that a Bill will lie in

troduced at the uttK^MeetiiiK of the Pro
vincial Ltgisl.iture to cuutiiiuS ■’llld'-amiuciid the 
Ac'* incorporating the Northwest Boom C..m,j*ny.

N60 SU8HBLS

Dr. Samuel A. Mudd, the physician 
who set the broken leg of John Wilke* 
В »oth, the aasassin of President Lincoln, 
died in Charles county, Md. last week.

EARSWhite BEANS. MILLION
Foo Choo’s Balsam of Shark's Oil

Positively Restores the £ 
the On у Absolute 3 

Deafness Knowi

FOR THE

^erby, by whom he has been employed 
1 Kr several years as book-keeper. He

says,NOT A LOVE AFFAIR.

Mr. Garrison, although having the 
greatest confidence in his niece, suspected 
that, perhaps, there was a lover figuring 
in the affair, but subsequent developments 
showed the fallacy of this theory and 
proved that, whatever the poor girl’» fate, 
there was no lover connected with it in 
any way. After entering the car she sat 
quietly near the centre daring the long 
ride. The four rough looking character» 
who stood on the rear platform entered 
the car after it passed Park avenue. The 
conductor noticed that they watched ex-ery 
movement of the girl, bat he believed that 
their noticing her was owing to her strik 
ing beauty.

One of the eights of the City of tîam 1 
ton is the factory in which the celebrated 
“Myrtle Navy” tobacco is made. Some 
people may suppose that plugs of tobaci o 
must be a very simple matter, but a walk 
among the ponderous and complicated 
machinery of this establishment woeld 
speedily undeceive them. Here are by 
draulic presses, screw pressées, iron 
frames, all of enormous strength, beside» 
a steam engine and many other pieces of 
machinery.

rformauce of “The in», and le в forBmt.attended the 
Lady of Lyoin»” by the Legraud 
Dramatic Company, after which he 
went to the Metropolitan Hotel, where 
he remained until a little before twelve.

pei

A N. Y. Herald cable despatch of last 
Friday, saye,—“Lord Dufferin has inform
ed the Egyptian Ministry, in reply to 
their request, that Great Britain with
draws from the control, and suggests the 
appointment of a European financial ad
viser who will not interfere with the pub
lic administration. It is expected that 
the Khedive will in a few days issue a de- 
créé abolishing the European control in 
Egypt, on account of the withdrawal 
therefrom of Great Britain. The Briti-h 
charge d'affairs at Constantinople to-day 
handed to the Porte the draft of a scheme 
for administrative, judicial, financial and 
military reforms in Egypt which England 
proposes to the Powers after having ascer
tained the views thereon of the Porte.
The scheme proposes the replacing of the 
Anglo French control by some other ar
rangement. The Journal des Debats of 
Paris, to-day, commenting up -a the die- starter, Mr. Lei^is, and as he did so the 
appearance ot the control by the reeig- four men who lisd ridden all the way from 
nation of Sir Auckland Colvin, the Eng- . the city stepped frrim the car and followed 
lisb CqptroUer-Genersl, says that France, I her. The ear starter pointed ont theped

30 PUNCHEONS and TIERCES This Oil Is abstrseted from peculiar єресі 
small White Ян»*к, caught in the Yellow Sea, 
known as Carcharodon Koxdklktu. Every Chi
nese flHhcrman knows It. I ta virtue* as a restora
tive of hearing were discoveiel br a Buddhist 
Priest about the year 1410 lu cure* were eo nu
merous and mast S" 8EBMINOLV MlRACI’Uiir». that 
the remedy wa* offl tally proclaimed uver the 
entire Empire. Its use became ». uni venal that 
for uver 300 years no osafxeum has ixlstid a mo no 
thk CHiXBSB FSOPLI. Sent, chargea prepaid, to 
any addreseat S1.00 per bottle.

A good many saw and Conversed with 
him and they all agree that he was ap
parently in his usual condition of mind, 
which was not, by any means,otherwise 
than sound and clear. The writer 
knew him well and conversed wiih him 
about eleven that night. The subject 
was his approaching marriage and all he 
said indicated that he fully intended to 
be married the next evening. The gen
tleman who was to act aa groomsman 
was present, and Underhill said he in
tended to stay with him at his room 
that night. He was quite intimate 

interest,__ proprietor of the Metropolitan
Rev. and D*a* Sir.-I beg to thank *nd Ws ,аші1У- м іЬеУ are al) from 

you for the honor and pleasure afforded the same section of the County, and he 
me by your esteemed letter of the 22nd ief^ hj„ heavy overcoat in the inner 
met, soliciting on behalf of the Lottery , . . .. . . .
Committee of the Grand Bazaar to be held kitchen of the hotel. About twelve 
at Н*1іІаж in aid of St. Patrick'» Church, I o’clock he went where he had placed

A letter of the Biehop of Chatham 
publiahed in the Halifax Herald 
tains a reference to the new Archbiahop 
though written principally on another 
subject, but it ia not without .nteneat 
just now. The Herald aaya, “ The 
following beautiful letter from the ven
erable Btahop uf Chatham, addressed 
to Rev. George Ellia, under date of 
Nov. 24th, 1882, will be read with

80 BARRELS Hear What tbrcon-

A It has performed * miracle triIPPcase 
1 have uo uiicsithly ниіьеи lu my Lead and liesr 

much better.
I have been greatly benefited.
My Deafness helped a great deal—think another 

bottle will cure me.

on the east and west side* 
of the harbor of St. J.ihn were sold at 
auction, lost week. The receipts of the 
•ales show a falling off os compared with 
1882.

The tishe

Refined Sugars.
LEAVING THR STREET CAR.

When the car reached the terminus the 
young lady a*ked the conductor the way 
to the convent, stating that she had never i 
come by that Wte before and did not 
know exactly ^here the building was. 
The conductor referred her to the car

" Its virtues are unquestionable and its curative 
character ah»,lute, ae the wr.t r vau ixjrsomtlly 
testify, both from experience *nd olwervetion. 
Write at once to HayloCK AJksney.7 Dey .-street 
New York, endowing$1.00, and you will teceive by 
return a lemedv that w 11 enable you to hoar like 

body else, aud whose curative effect* will be 
iUHiient. You will never reg et Uoiug so 
тон or Mkhcantii.s Revisw. 
гт« *v«'id lu*» lu the Mails, plesse send money

Only Imported by H AYLOCK A JESS St 
Oats Натьоск A Co.)

Sols aosmts fob ambbica. 7 Dey Street.
b%w \eifc

at Usual Wholesale Bates 

for CASH.
Mrs. A. Nelson, Brantford, write»: 

“I was ж sufferer from Chronic Dy*pepsia 
for eleven years. A1 wavs after eitiug, an 

informed the girl’s family where she was, j intense burning sensation in the stomach, 
bnt he was immediately released. The | at times very distressing, a drooping and 
police are reticent in the matter, but say languid feeling, which would last for sev- 
if the family want the men alleged to eral hours after eating. I was rorommend 
have been concerned in the affair they ded by Mr. Poapiewell, Chemist ef onr

an>

by Keqimtkbkd Letts it.

JOHN McLACCAN
NEWCASTLE.
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GENERAL BUSINESS-
a

FOE SALE.
THE ^

Miramichi Advance!
«Vа Щ BMEUPAPiRl
$1 ^ ~5(Г-ЄІА:Ег I

SAILS AHEAD OF ТНШ AU!

ЩШм

ТО ARRIVE AT

Newcastle and Chatham. il
250 BBLS MESS P0RK'

ж200 TUBS LARD

200 TUBS BUI TER.

w
C. M. B0STW1CK & Co. 1.

Jan. 16th, 1883.

ARGYLE HOUSE.
1882 OFT А ФТТ A ~T4/1~

During DECEMBER and JANUARY we will offer you
extraoedinaet bargains

in WHITE, SCARLET and

1883

x. лглгих.в.

LANKETS.ONDERFUL VALUE XN
^TTьг. GOODS

I»MEN’S FUR CAPS,
LADIES’ FUR CAPS,

ADIES' MUFFS,

at such Prices as will 
CLEAR OTTT THE STOCK '

LADIES' FUR TIPPETS
LADIES’ FUR BOAS

/ DRESS GOOD

READY-MADE СТОТЦІМО,
OVERCOATS, REEFERS, SUITS, COATS, PANTS and VESTS

are offered at large reductions.

CLOTHS FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR AT VERY LOW 

„ ---------also---------
FIGURES.

ULSTER AND MANTLE CLOTHS.
SHXRTS in gwat variety ‘.i; ] f~I~Р^Г ТЛ a p

TEA! TEA!! TEA!!
On hand, 20 Bo

recommendation and we merely add that we will

DURING- THE HOLIDAYS
f™ *" EVE* BETTER ARTICLE without My sdvso» m Prie. « we .re 4.ІІ, sxp«Un, .noth.

LARGE IMPORTATION.
IN STOCJf ;

Flour,
Meal,

Molasses,
Sugar,

Tobacco,
Pork,

Beans,
Beef.l

Dried Apples, 
etc, etc.at Lowest Market Rates,

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Chatham, December 14th. 1882.

4a

-.<44*
«*>й— ;

Owners of Horses can learn much to their advantage by 
obtaining

DR. KENDALLS TREATISE
THE HORSE “D «« DISEASES-
Wbl have made Arrangements with the Publishers by which 

we are enabled to offer this valuable work to

OLD AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE “ ADVANCE,”
WHO PREPAY THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR ONE-YEAR.

TP Д "ID TV/T Ll|*D O will find the work invaluab’e, and it will be forwarded 
**lvlYXUlvKJ promptly to them on receipt of Subscription.

ЯГ Sent also by mail for twenty-five cents.
3D. Gk SMITH.t ha iam, Oct 5th, ’82

ALEX. ROBINSON - - CARRIAGE MAKER
DOUBLE & SINGLE

TRUCK WAGGONS. PORTAGE
WAGGONS.piano box wag

gons, sulk 1RS. ктл 
SINGLE AND TWO 

SEATED OPEN DO.

Carriage Painting

IN ALL ITS BRANCH**

Express Waggons. 
SLOVENS,

REPAIRING and BLACK
SMITH WORK

CARTS.

SLEIGHS OF ALL 
KINDS.

DONE ON THE PREMISES

—AT—

SHORTEST NOTICE.

St. John Street,
GREAT clearance SALE

READY - MADE CLOTHING !

Chatham, i\. B._ A

IS order to make room for our LARUE WINTER STOCK we oiler ouritook of

Ready-Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and.Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

*r EXAMINE OUR PRICES, YOU WILL FIND THEY AHE CHEAPER THAN EVER. ■*» 

JUST BEOEIV ID s

A Fresh Stock of Choice Congou Ten—The Best iu Town.
SOAP, TOBACCO, CIGARS, PIPES, ETC., AT BOTTOM PRICES.

I. HARRIS & SON.

SUTHERLAND&CREAGHAN,
O

Z4UR Stock of Spring end Snmme- DRY GOODS is o„w complete we ba.e THnirn.x-n. no .. v TICLES In Ь.пнрлєнеег, Farcy Ovone, No™»., SHA.X.^ eie’ ou wbkS 0F A*‘

SHOPKEEPERS AND TRADERS CAN MAKE MONEY.
We hold everything to be found in any Iret-clea, City Wsrehouie.

PURCHASED FOR PRQMPT CASH!!
We are showing HUNDREDS of 

far Summer wear, beautiful, Soft 
AND LOW PRICES.

patterns in Prints, 
and brilllnut, in e ряв Oatmeal Cloths and other rich fabric» 

Bade colour and tluL HIGH QUALITY

«Г WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, la
SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.

Mat 17th, 1882.

SAD IRONS. champagne:
MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.

Plain,
Jurt mrrived pereleemer “ HihernUn" тії HtiKu.

20 baskets Finest Champagne,
Pints and Quarts ;Polished and

10 Cases Sparki ng Burgundy & Hock.Nickle-plated.
Fob Bale at Lowest Prices et 

R. P. MAKQUId,
Cunard bt Cl

JOHN W NICHOLSON.
Victoria Wharf, bmjrth gtm

4.
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§tiramidti and the Sorth 
etc.

Tes Royal ^ісціим

Her. John Robertson, M. A., of Black 
Biver. The minute» of the last meeting 
were read, and after a few corrections 
were made, they were sustained by the 
Court

The very difficult and upleaeant matter 
from Kouehibouguac was taken up, and 
carefully considère*1, aud after much die- 
cunion the committee wae discharged and 
the Presbytery agreed to take no further 
proceedings, and all parties were exhorted 
to promote peace and harmony in the 
future.

The clerical commissioners to the next

stretched out to receive those of the de- this block or section from either end DIED.skaters will be required to show their 
tickets. spainng inmates of the burning pyre who automatically operates a simple instru 

risked to leap down to the stone wide walk, ment, which puts all signals on either end 
100 feet below. At first there were only of the section, and any switches which 
a half dozen men stretching the heavy may intermediately come in, at Manger. ’ 
canvas, which required fully 30 strong By the same operation, when the train 
men to handle successfully. A poor fellow passes off the block the last car releases 
stood on the cornice of the tilth story the instrument, which is hidden under the 
window for 20 long minutes, not daring to 
attempt the fearful leap. Finally he be 
came bewildered or dumbfounded by 
smoke and slid off his perch to the canvass 
below. The few who held it could not 
give the necessary resistance, and he fell, 
unhindered by the canvass, with a crash 
that sent a shudder through every wit
ness. Hundreds of people were airales-ily 
looking on while his body was allowed to 
be thus mutilated for lack of sufficient 
assistance. Nobody responded to the 
demands of the officer for aid ; everybody 
seemed to be spell-bound. The terrible 
spectacle seemed to have suspended every 
bit of will power.

In the sixth story window, right under 
this unfortunate, sat a man crouched upon 
the window sill, gazing like one absent 
minded into the fiery abyss below, 
motionless, bat from time to time sending 
np a heartrending shriek. Steadily the 
flames approached him. He did not seem 
to mind it. Then the flames licked his 
hair, singed his night clothes, one despair
ing look he gave to the crowd below, and 
then tumbled back into the sea of fire.

A man aud woman appeared at the win
dow of the third story. They were reepg- 
nized as A. Johnson and wife. Л canvas 
was stretched below the window of their 
apartment, and a thousand voices called 
beseeching them to jump. Mr. Johnson 
kissed his wife, leaped into the air and 
shot downwards into the canvas, but his 
weight pulled the canvas out of the hands 
of the few who held it, and he alighted on 
the ground with deathly force. His wife 
fallowed. Her body struck the verandah 
and fell to the ground lifeless. Mr. John
son died shortly afterward in the express 
office, and his dead body was laid beside 
that of bis wife until they were borne 
away.

About a dozen jumped from the Michi
gan street front Each leap meant death 
or shattered limbs, and not less than four 
unfortunates at one time lay upon the icy 
sidewalk in front of the Chamber of 
Commerce clad only in night shirts, with 
blood oozing from wounds through which 
the bones protruded. Some were carried 
to the express office, oGiers to the Mitchel* 
building, where cots had been hastily 
arranged, and from there they were car
ried off to private houses of kind hearted 
people.

The scene in the alley west of the burn
ing building was sickening. As early as 
6 o’clock the bodies of seven unfortunate 
waiter girls were stretched upon the snow 
and ice with broken limbs, writhing in 
agony until death ended their sufferings.
After almost superhuman efforts ladders 
were stretched from the roof of the hank 
building across the alley to the sixth story 
of tho hotel, and the brave firemen carri
ed 10 girls across the frail bridge, four of 
them dead.

The maze of telegraph wire encircling 
the building played sad havoc with the 
unfortunates, who made the frightful leap 
for life. Several of the bodies were cut 
deeply by the wires aud then the torn and 
bleeding forms dropped to the ground.
Others hit the wires crosswise, rebounded 
and were hurled to the ground with a 
dreadful crash. To the poor unfortunate 
waiter girls, all lodgers in the sixth story 
and attic, the saddest lot had fallen Of 
the 60 young girls only 11 were heard 
from alive next day.

At latest accounts about 100 victims 
were known to have perished.

Lines
Sacred to the memory of George William Mur 

doch, beloved eon of George and Chrisann Mc
Millan, who died at Blackville.of Typhoid fever, on 
22id March, 1882, at the age of 22 years, leading a 
widowed mother, a brother and four slaters to 
mourn their loss,—

Zopbsa is a certain preventive of mal
arial troubles, as it keeps the Liver active* 
It makes Bilious fever impossible. Oil 
the інше grounds it m.akes Indigestion 
impossible and the blond pnre. Sold by 
J. D. B. F. MacKenzie, Medical Hall, 
Chatham N. B.

this even
ing end a fell attemlepce і» requested.

Highland Society. —We are obliged to 
hold over our report of the Highland 
Society’s annual meeting.

“The Would” seemed to entertain the 
Newcastle idea that somebody in Chatham 
hsd killed ArthnrD^ferhill. It is time 

СЦнНат better than it

rails, and safety signals, the electric 
power being conveyed by an independent 
wire running below the ground from the 
instrument buried under the track to a 
telegraph pole, where it is held aloft from 
all disturbing influences. At night red 
lights are displayed. No weight less than 
five tons can open or close the circuit. In 
this way the danger of collision is avoided 
and likewise the overtaking of a slow 
train by a fast one, particularly at night 
on carves. To show how quickly the 
value of a thing will appreciate if solid 
people can only be induced to use it, this 
invention could have been had a couple 
years ago for a mere song. After a while 
the Pennsylvania railroad was induced to 
try it on their Tyronne division, the worst 
railroad division in the United States. 
Not an accident occurred while it was in 
use. Then the road ordered it put on the 
entire line from New York to Philadel
phia. Pittsburg,, and Chicago, and on all 
the connecting lines, and to-day the patent 
that could have been bought two years 
ago for a trifle could not be had for a mil
lion dollars. I can tell you of some other 
patents, however, which have worked just 
the other way, notably the steam-heating 
patents of the New York and the Ameri
can companies.”

God grant^sweej rest to thy spirit departed, 

One of the few we find tHotel from CMOlffO- earted,
eat and best.

Rest, calmly rest with the green grass above thee. 
Grieving. though hopeful the fond hearts that lore 

thee
Earnestly pray for thj dear spirit’s rest.

Words cannot express all Ihe praise that is due thee 
In whose brief life such high virtues appear,
Loved and respe* ted bv all' those who knew t 
Long shall thy niemoiy be honor’d and dear.
Iu every sense may we praise 
As we mourn thy decease whi

the close of thy useful career

heChicago, Jan’y 6th, 1883.
Dear Advance,—Perhaps » word or 

two from this, the Garden City of the 
West, will be of interest to many of yonr 
readers, as I know quite a number of them 
have friends ont here who are fighting 
their way.

The boys from Miramichi are all doing 
well without a single exception, which 
fact must certainly be gratifying to those 
who ate interested in their welfare. 
Canada has certainly sustained a great 
loss in parting with so many valuable 
young men, for, meet a Canadian where 
you will, you invariably meet a gentle
man, and they are always in demand in 
all branches of industry ; their brains are 
held at a premium over the average Amer
ican, as their business education 
to be thorough in every particular.

Judging from tho pre*» of this and other 
American cities I take it for granted that 
they would willing’y do without us, for 
everything that is English or Canadian is 
pitched upon as something to ridicule.

During the late fall elections there was 
a certain city editor nominated on the 
independent ticket for Congress. One 
thing that he promised to do if he gained 
his election was to twist the tail of the 
British Lion until the king of beasts would 
cringe with humility. He gained his elec
tion and, would you believe it ? only a 
short time ago he received an application 
for the position of first assistant tail 
twister. Another case was brought to 
light iu yesterday’s papers,—A certain 
member of Congress is going to make some 
one in the Wai Department uneasy for 
giving Lord Lome and the Princess Louise 
a guard of ten men to protect them 
while travelling through such and such 
Territories. They forget the treatment 
that General Grant received at the bands 
of the British Government while in Eng 
land, not mention :ng the cordiality with 
which the prominent British officers re
ceived and entertained him. Circum
stances are, in these quoted cases, entirely 
different. Gen. Grant could go with per 
feet safety, wherever the old Jack waved, 
and receive the courtesy and attention 
England always gives her guests ; not so 
in this republic—a guard was (aud is) a 
necessity in travelling through the terri
tories mentioned. It might be well to 
mention another instance, aud that of the 
much lamented and loved Geo. Peabody, 
when his remains were sent to his native 
land on board one of Her Majesty’s finest 
ships of war with every honor possible.
I will grant one thing, a similar homage 
aud courtesy to a British subject could 
not be expected, as after their millions 
spent on their navy, it would be a great 
risk to send an American Man of War out 
of a snag and quiet harbour.

One thing is, certainly, gratifying, and 
that is, let the American Poodle, the 
Press, bark as it has a mind to the old 
Lion always maintains the dignity of his 
position; another thing is that the major * 
ity of the pot-house politicians who 
•‘shoot off their mouths” (excuse the 
slang) against everything British, are 
nothing m >re than a lot of ignorant 
fanatics. The executive of the country 
are certainly friendly tv Great Britain ao 
we really cannot find any fault there.

We have been favored with a visit by 
two of your friends, A. Harris, of the 
firm of I. Harris & Son and his amiable 
sister. I think they enjoyed the sights of 
this wonderful city. Yonr correspondent 
did all that laid in his power to show 
them what he considered the leading in
dustries each as the thriving town of 
Pullman, the large Pork Packing establish
ments, the Union Stock Yards, Grain 
elevators, Ac., Ac., sights that I will par- 
tfcularize more tally for the benefit of 
your readers in my next

Business is rather a nil just now, quite а 
contrast to what it was a week before the 
holidays. I went down to the city a day 
<>r two bt-fore X’mas to get something f.*r 
the X’mas tree, but you might as well try 
to get through a deal pile as to woik your 
way through the maj irity of the stores.all 
being crowded—a fair evidence of general 
pronperity. I see by a late issue of the 
Advance that seveial of your young busi
ness men have been bnint ont. I should 
not confine it to the men for I find tbaf 
there is an enterprising young lady among 
the unfortunate ones. If oar sympathies 
will do them any good I can assure you 
they have them, bat we all think it very 
hard that in a wooden country like that 
yon could not get enough dry wood to 
light a fire under the boiler of yonr steam 
lire engine. You are certainly to be con 
gratulated that the loss was not greater 
than it proved to be. I will close this 
time with the promise of more news soon.

Yours, Ac., Ac.,

th- World knew
general Assembly, to be held in London, 
Ontario, were appointed a» follows 
Rev. Messrs. Peter Lindsay, New Rich
mond;

thCounty Council.—According to cus
tom, we held over our full report of the 
County Council proceedings until next 
week, in order that it may be all in one 
paper. Jared T.«zer, Esq., was elected 
Warden—ao excellent choice.

Kid Gloves.—Ladies requiring Kid 
Gloves either white or evening shades— 
any size or number of buttons,—will please 
•end their orders to Jas. C. Fairey, New 
eastle, who will procure them at St. John

incere.y 
> all prized soThomas Nicholson, Charlo; John 

Kobertsoh, Black River; and J. C. Herd 
man, of Campbe lton.

The Rev. EL Wallace Waits was unable

: Mourn for

% ^right^Ld?  ̂ mean acti^ns scorning,
Regarded by кІпвмЯк with pleasure and^ride. 

Dear to their hearts are the last recollections 
Of thee un whose grave fall their tears of affection. 
Cheered are their hearts by the happy reflection 
He lived like a man, like a Christian be died,

to retain to the Presbytery for the after 
noon sederunt, as he was taken suddenly 
ill. He was driven home from the Wav- 
erley Hotel, Newcastle, and Dr. Benson 
was at once called. He is much better 
to-day, but still unable to leave bis room. 
Considerable routine business was trans
acted by the court, but not of general 
interest, "£nd it was closed with the Bene
diction.

-f GENEVA AWARD.
Special and personal attention given to the pre

paration, proof aud trial of cases in the Court of 
Alabama Claims in Washington, L>. C.

An extended experience in the former Court, and 
unusual facilities fur managing these causes, 
enables me to render special service to claimants.

Time lor docketing canes expires Jan. 14th 1883.
The Court has jurisdiction of claims for vessels 

cargoes destroyed by any Confederate Cruisers 
for those officers and men and for War Premiums 
paid from April 1861, to November 1865. Full 
information given on application to the under-

If-
appears

Nor True —It is not true that a dele, 
gation from Chatham is going to New
castle to search for “Dr. M. C. Clark” iu 
the vicinity of the gas works. It і» not 
believed in Chatham that they make away 
with people up there.

HAW thSt there is a reliable remedy 
' for kidney troubles, half the terrors at 

lacked to these complaints have been re
moved. For this let all be thankful, and
to Or. Van Buptn’s Sidney Cure

.award all praise for having thus removed 
S hitherto considered fatal disease from 
cor path. It was never known to fail. 
Bold by J. D. R. F. Mackenzie.

Personal.—Mies Emily Murray, of 
Newcastle, the talented young artist 
whose oil picture “Off a Lee Shore,” we 
noticed a few months ago, is visiting her 
home iu Newcastle.

Mr. John A. Randle of Newcastle, who 
has left for Brandon, Manitoba, was ten
dered a farewell supper at th/ United 
States Hotel * He was one of /the young 
men we cannot well spare from the com 
munity. '

Hr- Jacob 0. Gough te the Front
A very large number of our readers still 

feel an interest in Mr. J. C. Gongh, who, 
for a good many years, represented North
umberland in the Provincial Legislature 
aud might have done so still had he been 
less—erratic. From the Prince Arthur’s 
Lauding Sentinel of 22ud Dec., we leant 
that he was foreman of a coroner’s jury 
and that the coroner—Dr. Macdonutdl— 
a as tipsy, in contequenee of which he be
haved iu a very undignified and disgrace
ful manner, making, evidently, an attack 
upon Mr. Gongh. Before entering the 
court to give their verdict the jury passed 
the following resolution,--

“That the thanks of the jury be tender
ed to the foreman, Mr. J. C. Gough, for 
the careful attention and trouble he has 
taken iu this ease, and that we request 
him to draw up a requisition to the Onta 
rin Government, asking for the removal 
of Dr. Maed'innell as a Coroner for tbit* 
Di>trict This course we think necessary 
in view of his disrespectful condition and 
conduct last evening in open court, end 
for the good name u? the people living iu 
this municipality.”

J*. ZF- ZMZA-HSrZDTIIBTGk.
Attorney an і Counsellor at Law,

131 Devonshire Street..................Boston
69 Wall Street...........................New York
424 New York Ave. Washington D. C

General News.
The Secretary of State has advised Her 

Majesty not to disallow the Act legalizing 
marriage with a deceased wife’s sister, 
pa.*eed by the Dominion Parliament. The 
Act is consequently now in force in the 
Dominion.

Ww ^Utmtisauruts.
Hotlce-

Application will l>e made at the next 
session of the Legislature of New Bruns
wick for the enactment of a bill to author
ize the Rector, Church wardens, and 
Vestry of the Church of St. John the'' 
Evangelist, Bay du Vin to sell certain 
Church lands in the Parish of Hardwick, 
County of Northumberland.

W. J. Wilkrnson, Rector.

The dying throes of the Old Year were 
accompanied by some remarkable phen 

Shortly before ten o’clock onomens.
Sunday night the shock of a slight earth
quake was distinctly felt by numerous 
residents of St. John, and similar ex
perience, are reported at Rothesay, Sussex, 
Fredericton and Halifax. Coincident with

Tht Public ія requested artfullu to notice the new 
and enlarged Scheme to be drown Monthly.
„taCAPITAL PRIZE S75 000*61
Tickets only $5. abates in proportion.the earthquake were two flashes of light

ning, or as some aver, bright lights pro
ceeding from meteors, or other unusual 
and fantastic celestial luminaries.

“The Typical Irishman,” was the 
subject of Rev. Robert Wilson’s lecture in 
the regular Chatham course on Tuesday 
evening, at Temperance Hall. It was 
handled in a manner which seemed to 
please the audience. The chair was occu
pied by Mr. J. L. Stewart, who stated 
that Rev. E. Wallace Waits would be the 
next lecturer—pubject, “George Stephen- 
son, the great Engineer. ” At the clone of 
Mr. Wilson’s lecture a vote of thank*.

U S. L.It seems that Mr. Gough has not forgot
ten the art of teaching those who oppose 
him that he is a hard man to beat. Louisiana State Lottery Company.Despatches contain the announcement 

of a terrible tragedy at Little Rideau, 
Prescott Co., whereby four persons were 
murdered and several others dangerously 
wounded. Mr. R aggies W. Cooke, his 
wife, daughter Emma, and son George 
were successively attacked and murdered 
by their man-servant, a young man named 
Frederick Mann. Another son, William, 
was also attacked while in bed, and was 
dangerously wounded before his sisters 
came to his assistance and drove the 
derer off. He has not jet been captured. 
The female victims were strangled with a 
rope, and the others succumbed to fright
ful injuries inflicted with an axe.

On New Year’s day, as Mr. Chas. N. 
Beal, representing Thoe. L. Bourke, o( 
St. John, was out driving in company 
with Mr. J. W. Best at Campobello, a 
horse with sleigh attached came up from 
behind them, running away. They did 
not notice the team eoming until it struck 
them in the rear, breaking their sleigh all 
to pieces and freeing both horses, which 
ran side by side for a mile before being 
caught. Both Mr. Beal and Mr. Best 
were thrown out a distance of about 
fifteen feet, Mr. Beal striking against a 
fence. -Mr. Beal received several bruises 
and had one of his ankles badly sprained. 
Mr. Beal received several bruises aud 
scratches, but was not seriously hurt. All 
that saved them was having a high 
backed sleigh.

Judgment was given in the Supreme 
Court at Ottawa on Thursday last in the 
celebrated case of Grant versus Beaudiy, 
of Montreal. It wiil be remembered that 
the Orangemen of Montreal decided to 
commemorate the “battle of the Boyne” 
by a public procession on the 12th of July, 
1878. Exception was taken to this by 
Mayor Beaudry, who arrested several of 
the leaders on their coming out of a lodge 
into the street. A true bill was fouud 
against them, but they were acquitted by 
a petit jury, there being no proof to es
tablish their connection with the Orange 
Association owing to the witnesses refus
ing to answer questions of prosecuting 
counsel, on the ground that they might 
criminate themselves. Grant then in
stituted proceedings against Beaudry, 
placing damages at 310,000. The action 
was taken in the Superior Court, but was 
dismissed. An appeal was then made by 
Grant to the Supreme Court, and his ap
peal has been dismissed without costs. 
The case will now go to the Imperial 
Privy Counsel on appeal.

A New York Herald despatch of 11th 
inet, says,—There appears to be no foun
dation for the report that the Princess 
Louise will spend the winter in Charles
ton, S. C., further than that the Marquis 
of Lome made some informal inquiries of 
General Sherman regarding that city as a 
winter resort Thjs fact probably gave 
rise to the report Yonr correspondent 
made inquiries at the Governor General’s 
office to day and was informed that no 
intimation had been received there of any 
change in the original programme, which 
was that Her Royal Highness would spend 
part of the winter months in Bermuda. — 
The war ship Dido is now being put in 
order and will proc ed to Charleston, 
where it is expected the Princess will em
bark for the South about the 24th inst. 
Since the* unfortunate accident to the 
Princess while on her way from Rideau 
Hall in a sleighing excursion here two 
years ago,a very low temperature seriously 
affects her, and it is imperative that dur
ing the more severe winter months she 
should reside in a warmer climate than 
that of Canada. Remaining in Bermuda 
till the last of March it is stated that Her 
Royal Highness will then return to Otta. 
wa to take part in the festivities of Rideau 
Hall.

Curling. “ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangement fur all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in jjerson 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
ttelces, awl that the same are conducted 
with honrsty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
< 'ompnny to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements. ”

The Fredericton Curlers are to play in 
Chatham to-day. According to the St. 
John papers, the rinks from the celestial 
city are composed of the following players:

Rink No. 2.Rink No. 1.
J. D. Hazen,
M. J. McLaughlin, 
A F. btreet,
T.O. Loggif,— Skip

moved by Mr. Wm. Sinclair and seconded 
by Mr. Wm. Murray, was unanimously

D. Lee Babbitt,
J. D. M*Cj.hereon,
J. 8 Neill,
J В Grieves, -Skippassed.

Rink tfo. 3.
W. K. Allan,
H. C. Ratter,
F. M Mclnnls.
E. H Allan, -Skip.

They will receive a warm welcome in 
Chatham and whichever way the game 
goes, will, no doubt, feel like coming to 
se» ns again

The Chatham rinks to oppose them are 
made np as follows,—
D, M. Loggie,
A. H. Johnson,
John Johnson,
Get. Brittain,—Skip

The Late Mrs. G. L Wilson.—Geo. I. 
Wilson, E-q., aud children, accompanies 
by the Mieses Bain, reached Chatham, 
from Denver, Colorado, yesterday morn
ing, bringing with them the remains of the 
late Mrs. Wilson, whose funeral will take 
place to-morrow, Friday afternoon, at 
three o’clock, from the residence of 
Mrs. Bain. A great deal of sympathy 
is manifested for the family of the deceased 
lady and especially for Mr. Wilson and 
his motherless children. Mrs. Wilson was 
known and beloved by a large social circle 
here, and her death abroad, whither she 
had gone in the hope of gaining renewed 
health, makes the home-coming of the 
whole party an especially sad one. It is 
each events as these that teach ns the 
vanity of human life.

Cool Burgess and his “ Sleighing 
Party” gave a performance in Masonic 
Hall, last Thursday evening, which wa* 
fairly attended. The “Sleighing Party” 
is one of the most time killing ріезд* 
aginable and Mr. Bargees shonl<r%e made 
to understand that the sooner he shortens 
it by about halt au honr, the bettor. Mr.

> Haley played the part of “Peter” admir
ably and is a new and “taking” type of 
the stage Irishman. There was some ex 
cellent cornet playing by Mr. Petit and 
Miss Coleman and a a retched song, 
wretchedly sung by a lady vocalist 
Burgees diil not come up to the expecta 
tions of his friends, as he dressed as an 
impossible negro aud made a kind of walk
about performance, in which noise wa? 
the chief feature. Bargees has good 
lungs. _

A Successeul Operation.—Mr. D. Me 
IutuSb, late of the Dominion House, Chat 
ham, lias returned from Portland, Maiue- 
* here he underwent a severe surgical op. 
•ration on the ankle, which was perform 
ed by Dr. C. W. Biay of that city. It 
will be remembered that about seven 
years ago while Mr. McIntosh was eugag 
ed on board the tug St. Patrick, swinging 
S raft into the Muirhead boom, Chatham, 
the warp caught about bis right ankle and 
twisted and broke the joint very badly. 
Since that time he has “buffered many 
things of many physicians,” until advised 
to see some surgeon of special experience 
rand high repute. Dr. Bray—Mr. Mc
Intosh save—split the ankle np and took 

w oat two pieces of dead bone four inches 
long. This was on 
last. Mr. McIntosh is now able to walk 
about and the injured leg will bear his 
whole weight—215 lbs. He speaks in the 
highest terms of praise of Dr. Вга>’s skill 
and also of bis kindness to him daring the 
whole time he was treating him. and says 
that he would probably have had to aub. 
mit to an amputation, but for being so 
fortunate as to have secured that skilful 
gentleman’s services.

mur-

Commissioners.
гро rated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legit 

ature for Educational and Charitable purpeees- 
wilh a Capital ef $1,000,000—to which a reserve 

of over $550,000 has since been added.
By -verwhelming popular vo e its franchise 

was r ed part of the present State Constitution 
ado;lid D ,-e.nber 2d Л. D. 1879.

The u,uy Lottery ever voted and endorsed by the 
people of any State.

Arthur Johnston,
W. Wilson,
P. H. C. Benson,
E. Hutchison, -Skip.

H, P. Marquis,
Andrew Brown,
D. СЬечпяп,
Ь. G. bmtih,—Skip.

Play will take place this forenoon, com
mencing about ten o'clock and lasting 
until one. It is probable that the ice of 
the Skating Rink as well as that at the 
Curling Rink wi 1 be used 

Two of the. visiting rinks will play a 
match in the afternoon at Newcastle

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 

take pial-е Monthly.
A bPLENDiD OPPORTUNITY 

FORTUNE. Second Grand Dr wino, Class B, at 
NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY FEBRUARY 13,1883 
— Ia2nd Monthly Drawing.

CAPITAL РЯЦЕ 375 006
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each, 

fractions, in Fifcna in proportion.

?
TO WIN A

against two riuks of tho Newcastle Club asking a Burlesque ef Religion. LIST OF PRIZES.
composed as follows,— 
R. Grernly,

Stybt Ritchie,
W. H. Back,
R. A. Lawior Skip.

.............$75.019
............... 25.000

................ 10,000
..............  12.000
...............  10.000

(Quebec Chronicle.)
Nothing is ever gained by cheapening 

religion. It may ba populariz $<1 aud 
brought within the scope of the compre
hension of the simplest by judicious 
means. Ministers may preach plain and 
easily understood sermons, so that all can 
know the sweetnejs of Christianity. 
Tney can teach the goodness of God and 
bring men to Christ by the employment 
of certain illustrations which appeal di
rectly to the heart, but such things at 
vulgar salvation armies are a enrse and a 
blight to oar civilization. They nee 
phrases which shock our sense of propri
ety, and their actions are revoltiog’y ex
travagant. A correspondent of the Tor
onto World visited the barracks of

do doRoger Lawior. 
Kokt, Beckwith. 
J. M. Davidson. 
Jaa Brown—Skip.

do doim-
de •2000
do 1000......... .............. 10,000

00............^7..................... 16.000
00............J........................ 20,000
oo...... ........................... зо, mo
50..................................... 25,000

.... 20,000

do
Ohstiuua Skating Sink Sow Open. do

do
do

TICKETS REDUCED.—BAND NIGHTS, ETC.—

CARNIVAL ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 23.
Owing to unforeseen de’ay the Chatham 

Skating Rink w.is not r-ady fur opening 
as early as expected by the Directors, and 
in consequence thereof it has been decided 
to make a reduction of twenty per c. nt 
irom the scale already published, on the 
prices of all tickets, said redaction to be 
applied to tickets already purchased, as 
well as those to be purchased hereafter. 
This reduction wul make the scale of 
prices as follows 
SEASON TICKETS—SKATING AND PROMEN

ADE
Family Ticket, 35,60 (former price 37.) 

ticket will entitle three members of 
a family to skating and promenade privi- 
eges f r the season, i-a d three members 

to consist of.—1st —The parent* and one 
chi.d (the latter to mean any child except
ing a young man of 18 years and ove .) 
2nd.—A widowed parent (or a guardian) 
and two children (excepting young men of 
18 years and over. )

Members of the family (over the three 
above designated) will leceive tickets 
(exc pting young men over 18 years of age) 

) C’S. each, (former rate, 31 ea* h.) 
Hold rs of fam ly tickets will have the 
privilege of introducing their non-resident 
visitois to ska tin/ and promenade privi
leges for on* week, on obtaining the 
approval of the Directors.

Gent етап'» t icket 34 (former price 35. ) 
This ticket will entitle the holder to 
ska ing and promenade privileges for the 
-eason ; a 1 agi s ov- r 12 years to be includ
ed in this c ass of ticket holders.

La/ly's Ticket, 32.5.1 (former price,$3.00. ) 
- T is ticket will entitle tn« holder to 
skating i nd promenade privilèges for the 
season. Ah ag» s over 12 years to lie in- 
c uded in this class of ticket holders.

f'hild's / icket, $2.00 (former price $1150 ) 
—This ticket will e- title the holder to 
-kating and promenade privileges fop the 
season, in the daytime, but will not in
clude even ng skating; ages under twelve 
years only to be included in this class.

SEASON TICKETS—PROMENADE ONLY.
Gentleman a Ticket, $1.60 (former price 

$2 ;) Lady's Ticket, 80 cts. (former price 
$1. )—The e tick ts will entitle the holders 
to promenade privilege* only.

Monthly ticket, $2.50.—Тії 
admit the holder—adult or child—toskat- 
i g and promenade privileges for one 
mouth.

do 25.
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of $750....,
» do do 600........
9 do do 260........

6,750
4.600
2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to.
Application for rates t. Clubs should be made 

only to the Office of the Company iu New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving full 

address, sendoidere ny Express, Registered letter 
or Money Order, addressed only to

.$265,500

N. A Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.

or N. A. Dauphin,
607 Seventh St, Washington, D. C.

a pre
cious army belonging to this organization, 
last Sunday, to spend “All night with 
Jesus, to commence at 7 p. m. and end 
some time in the morning.” What wae 
exhibited there is thus told :

NORTHIJNBERLASD
Agricultural Society.This

“About midnight I went to the bar
racks. Never did I witness ao disgrace
ful a scene of coufusion and disorder. 
Oue woman (called the Hallelujah Widow) 
lay full length on the floor, at oue time 
shouting, lO, how I lo\e Him,’ and at 
another time screaming at the top of her 
voice ; two of the ‘tambourine lasses’ 
were standing on chairs, waving handker 
chiefs and singing There is glory in my 
eoul,’ one of the soldiers was engaging in 
prayer, in a tone of voice the opposite to 
melodious, and there were small 

rsons on the platform and iioorÿ
and some ejaculating ‘Amen,’ 

altogether the scene was calculated to 
causera blush, that such things are done 
in the name of onr most holy religion. 
These are some of the means by which 
(according to the salvation army) the 
world is to be converted to Christianity. 
Well, so much the worse tor Christianity 
say I.

“As a Methodist and a Christian I pro
test against the extravagance of action and 
language of tne army, and would remind 
a large number of its members that a re
ligion which does not teach its adherents 
to 'provide things honest in the sight of 
all men,’ and that ‘he who does 
shall not eat’ is not worth ranch.

This it only making a burlesque of re
ligion, and it ought not to be permitted in 
any decent community.

The Northumberland Agricultural Society will 
hold an KXHIBITION of Grains, etc., Do

mestic Manufactures, and Produce 
o. the Loom, at

Ma'onic flall._Newcastle, 

Thursdry, 25th of January.
COMMENCING AT 11 A M. 
list is as follows, tpriz-s are premium» 
it irs having privilege of s -lil-ig ex

ile or retaining them, as thev may desire.) 
White Bald Wheat,not less than 1 bushel, $2 00

............................. 1 50.............. 1 00
than 1 bushel, 2 00 

.. 1 50 

.. 1 00 

.. 1 00

W. H. H.
exhibat 80

Mbits
Terrible Fire and Loss of Life. i»t 

2nd do.
groups

of per*
king 3rd do.,.......................................

1st tied Bald Wheat, not less 
2nd do.,.....................................

UlThe Newell House, Milwaukee, wa* 
burned on Wednesday night of last week. 
It was a eix-story structure with an attic 
story, the latter being titt» d up to accom
modate some of the servants. The tire 
broke out iu the sooth end of the huge 
building aud spread with great rapidity. 
In a few minutes more than a dozen per- 
*ous must have lost their lives amid the 
confusion aud smoke which tilled the cor
ridors: Half stifled persons were lying 
across the hallways, while the shrieks of 
women and the groans of men were heard 
above the din. Many not quite dead were 
laid on tbi floor of the American Express 
office, where their groans were heart
rending. On an icy flagstone, the body 
of an unknown man was lying, covered 
only with a shirt, with both legs broken 
The bodies picked up in the alley were 
those of waiters and girls, who in the 
frenzy and panic jumped to the ground. 
Twenty bodies burned so as to be nnrecog. 
oizable are at the morgue. A bridal tour 
was suddenly turned into a funeral Miss 
Sutton was married in Chicago to John 
Gilbert. She is dead and he cannot 
recover. He jumped from the window 
with his wife in bis arms. John Antisdel, 
the proprietor of the house was made a 
raving maniac and went running up and 
down the street crying, “Oh, my God, 
who set that fire ?” His sou and partner 
was paralyzed with horror. The scene 
during the morning at the police station 
was simply indescribable. The city was 
•tuuueil by the awful calamity. As the 
tire progressed, charred bodies were buried 
iu the ruins.

The fire started apparently on the third 
floor of the doomed building, and before 
the department got the steamers fairly 
into poeitum flames enveloped the whole 
southeast comer of the building, licking 
their way griedily towards the northern 
wing. Every wiudow in the huge build 
ing was now lined with shrieking human
ity. The multitude, which by this time 
had swelled to thousands, stood iu perfect 
awe, but few having self possession enough 
to land a helping hand on the canvas

let Bailey, not lea* than І buehef,..the 25th of October
75
50

..too
75
50

.. 1 00 
75 
50

75 
. 50
. 1 00 

75

3rd vO.,................................................
iut^P-ав, not less than 1 bushel .

3rd do.,.......................................... .................
White Oats, not lews than 1 bushel,
do........................ .............................................

1st
2nd
3rd do.,...................................................
1st Black Oats, not less than 1 bushel, 
2nd do............................................................

1 00

3rd do.,........................
1st Uji' kwbeat, not less than 1 bushel,..

3rd do .................. ............................................. ..
1st Timothy Seed, not less than I bushel,.. . ? (Ю

1 50 
1 00

50
d!!‘,not labor 2nd

3rd do.,

д Nice TMng Pleusntiy Bone- 1st White Beans, not -tess than ) a bushel, 
2nd do.,.................................................................

1 50
l 00

On the return home of the Rev. T. G. 
Johnstone, on the 15 h inst., from Dost 
town where he hsd held servies the Ssh. 
bath evening before, he wss wilted on by 
two ]sdi. l of Black ville who surprised him 
with an address, ac.onipauied by a nice 
little roll of haukhUls. The address wss

Dean Mb. 5ояЖіжж,—We.the undei- 
•ioned, knowing Ї$Ь you are in want of a 
fur coat to keep you comfortable in yoni 
jourui-y» through your eztei.e.ye d strict, 
have collected the sum of fifty dollars 
which we now beg to baud over to you 
■ml tru*t you will accept the same from, 

Yours vt-ry tiuly,
Mrs. Jans Cbaio,

“ Louisa Underhill,
“ W. H. G BINDLEY.

3rd do.

1st Winter Potatoes, not less than 1 bushel, 1 00
zi-d do............................................ .............................. 75
let Early Potatoes, nut less than 1 bushel,... 1 00
2nd do.,....................................................................... 75
let Carrots, nut less than і a bushel,...
2nd do .......................................................... ..
lit Beets, not less than 1 bushel,
2nd do........................................................
let Parsnips, not less than J a bushel

The Coming Motive Power
s ticket will 75The regular New York correspondent of 

the Express writes :—
“There is a great rage down town for 

•peculating in every Spaechanical device 
and necessity to which electricity can be 
applied. People are getting quite as crazy 
over it as they were over petroleum wells 
in 1863 and 1866. Many improvements 
are constantly being made, for instance, in 
the methods of producing light, and there 
are half a dozen new companies * hatching 
out ’ for using electricity in different ways 
to produce motive power for engine*, both 
locomotive and stationary. I learned yes 
rerday that some of the insiders in the 
Elevated road management are hard a^ 
work, through their electrician*, in per
fecting and amalgamating several different 
methods for operating their engines by 
electricity, which they have purchased of 
various inventors,.one of which is suppos
ed to be invaluable. The simplest and 
one of the most clever and interesting 
applications of electricity to purposes of 
daily use was shown me last week by Mr.
C. Vibard in his Broad street office, where
* model of the ipp.rstoi and a track wae Pfrfect, Positive and Pomment are 
laid the length of the room. It is an the cures effected by Dr. Van ВПГОП’в 
Automatic safety sign «1 for railway trains. Sidney GUTO- Relief in all ca?es of 
Tne road ia cat np into -block.,’ which Kiduey D,«a« ■, obtained after a few 

. , , r M ... doses. See that you Druggist gives you
may be only 500 feet or 20 miles ш length, Burtn’s Sidney Ours- Sold
ae may be deaired. A train coming on I by J. D. B. F. McKenzie.

50
75
50
75

. .’ 50
single admissions

will be char ed for at the following rates : 
Skating, 25 cents ; Promenade, 10 cents.

Tickets will, of course, not be trans
ferable.

The Rink will be Rt all t*'mes under the 
sopervi ion and cntrol of two members 
of the Board of Directors, who will be 
assisted by a competent caretaker ; and 
proper order and discipline may be relied

as follows viz :
1st Butter not les than 15 lb*. чЦЄИ9»оге 

than 50 lbs.................................... 2 00
1 502nd du.,

3rd do.,...................
1st Butter, (Winter),
2nd do.,......................
3rd no.......................................................................... 50
let v/ooileu Sucks, not Іел than 3 pairs........... 1 00
2nd do.,....................................................................... 75
bt Woollen Mittens, not less than 3 pairs,... 1 50
2nd do.,.....................................................................
let Flannel, all wool, m»t less than 10 yards,..
2nd do.,.......................................................................
1st Flannel, cotton and wool, not le*a than 10

2nd do,....................................................................... 1 0q
aoL Chejked Ui'iuespun.notlwsstbau lo yards, 1 50
2ml do.,...................................................................... 1 0U
let Homespun, all wool, not less than 10 __

yards,........................
2nd do..............................
1st Homespun, cotton and wool, not less than

lo yards,..................
2nd do.,........................
1st Blanket.*, (pair,) all
2nd do.,.............................................................
1st Blankets, (pair), cotton and wool,. .

1 00
not less than 5 lbs 1 00

78

An ОМІ* in the desert is no brighter
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle
<»f Dr. Van Burtn’s Kidney Cure is to
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney Dis
ease. It is a perfect, positive and perma
nent cure. Sold by J. D. B. F. McKenzie.

1 00
1 GO
1 00

upon. . 1 60Snch tokens of regard mn.t be very 
pleuing to the Rev. gentleman on this the 

of liis ministrations to
ЩІ-

The Band will play at the Rink every 
Tuesday and Friday evening*.

Last Tn-sday evening was the first Band 
n:ght and there waa, considering the short 
notice, a very fair attendance of both 
skater* and proinenaders. Of coarse, the 
building ie not yet finished, still it pre 
seated a very fine appearance and the for 
mal opening, which ta to take place next 
Tuesday evening, prom see to be very suc
cessful. Skat» r*, in costume only, will be 
admitted to the ice at the Carnival. 
Those who are regular ticket-holders 
will be admitted free of charge. 
Other skaters will be charged 50 cents 
each. Spectators of all classes will be 
charged sn admise oo fee of twenty- 
five cents.

Through economy Russia hopes to get 
aloug without a deficit.

It is wantjof judgment to allow pre 
judice to prevent one from trying this 
remedy. The writer ,has seen many such 
who, being persuaded, w’ere surprised and 
■ 'ratified at the results. Try a 10 cent 
Sample. Sold by J. D. B. F. MacKenzie, 
Medical Hall, Chatham, N. B.

Italy has demanded redress from Tur
key for an affront to a consul.

25th anniversary
. 1 50uioie especiallythe people of Bla _

„ „either he nor hi» Mtini*hle wife ha.1 
any knowledge vf any inch presentation 

placed iu bis

l oo
......... 1 50
...... 1 00

I Mbeing intended until it was 
bauds in the presence of your correepon 
dent who happened to be there at the time 

Very truly yours, F.

1 (Ю
1 50
1 002nd do....................................

1st Hooked Hearth Rug,.
2nd do.........................................................................

iece of Hooked Matting, not leas than 3 
yards long and 1 yard wide

1 50
1 00

1st I
1 50

_ „ ........................................................ 1 oo
All article# exhibited, con nie ing of Grain, Dairy 

Produce and Domestic Manufactures, must be the 
produce o the Juunty, ra sed ami produced by 
tb- exhibitor in the year 1882, and also the proper
ty of the exhibitor.

All artb-ies
the Hall at or before 10 o'clock, 
will be received after 11 o'clock, 
decision of the Board.

The PnrtytwT o t MirsmlchL
The qnsrteily mreting nf thePiesbytery 

of llirnm chi mtt in the Hull of St. J»me» 
Chmcl., NewcMtle, on Tuesday the 17th 
itw. The Moderator, the Rev. Malcolm 
McR.ei a, of BichiLucto, presided, sod 

ptfcysr wss offered by the

I

\ met be at 
i. and none 
pting by the

D. T. JOHNbTONE,Secretary

hlbi'i-m mtended ’■clock
bef
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МШАМТШЇ Al>VÂXCEfCHATHAM, ітГ BRUNSWICK, JANUARTIST1883.і

Kl
nigh to madnees. He had heard rumors Sharborongh.
of the girl’a heartlessnees, and had paid і Roger Herlestone swam across with

Then“1setim,adti!,g'"d ьеГьеcouu the ! CHRISTMAS GOODS I
The very fealty of his own love reveal- distance and his own powers, he return- ; ’Trinïîhe'vcar'ÏÏÏ і ____ _
ed the hollowness of this maiden's ed and briefly explained his pi*»-| MYER MOSS iissjutt opened a new stock
•miles. There was no boat within reach. Each of what a business ч.-іт..і *h.»iii«i ь« v-i t.i>»t nn 01 uouüe suitable for

‘Is it also an error that you enconr- member of the household must trust to eff"rl8 wi" Uc 'рлг"' *° nuk,! 
aged me to think differently?’ he asked, him, and he would return for each.
‘that yon accepted my advances ?’ It was proposed that Ada should go

‘It was your own fault—you did as first, but she refused, and time was too 
yort pleased. But you are forgetting piectous to be spent in haggling. Mis. 
yourself now, Mr. Herlestone. Car fit and her husband and the maids

*1 admit it, and I apologize, Miss 
Cartit,’ he replied bitterly. ‘It was 
truly my own fault that I did not un
derstand. I do now. You will let 
me see you back to the party?’

The return walk was whiled away by 
a very constrained conversation, and 
both were glad when it was over.

A strange silence descended upon 
Ada Carfit for the rest of the afternoon.
Even the mirth of her other courtiers 
failed to do more than arouse her into 
an outward semblance of interest and 
good-humor.

6cncval business. (Stmat Uusmcstf. (Benctal 3usin?$5. GENERAL BUSINESS▲ SKTtOMft-

F L NEW GOODS!!OPIIUTS AND RYE WHISKEY.—Arrived 
O Toronto: 1» barrels Uuderham Worts' 
Spirits, 65 |>er cent o. p.; 35 barrels 
A Worts* finest live Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.
St. Jwhn.

orts’ Pure 
Goderbsiu

F Ad* Carfit was decidedly the belle of 
Sharboroogh ; and M that email hilt 
bast ing midland town had a reputation 
among its neighbor* foe lovely lasses, 
the distinction was a groat one.

In figure, the gH-.waa somewhat 
small and alight ; butin feature she had 
attained almost to perfection, both of 
outline and of tint She bad a lofty, 
well-proportioned broWf. around which 
rippled rich waves of auburn hair. She 
had eyes of dreamy blue, cheeks just 
sufficiently tinged with delicate carmine 
to throw into relief the pearly white
ness of her teeth. The worst of it was, 
she knew that the was beautiful, and 
the knowledge spoiled her.

Ada waa the only child of a wealthy 
Sharboroogh manufacturer, and added 
to her other charms that of being a con
siderable heiress. Naturally, she had 
of suitor* not a few. But Ladies Vere 
de Vere can exist in much lower circles 
than that of the poet’s faulty heroine, 
and Ada Carfit had caught the vice of a 
proud coquetry. She relished her 
power over susceptible hearts and did 
her be** to extend, it. : The breath of 
homage was life to her. She led her 
wooers gently on till the toils were all 
around them, and then, of a sudden, 
they found an impalpable, impassable 
barrier erected, and Ada’s smiles were 
for newer comers. It was an amuse
ment, halt the zest of being to her ; 
she never wasted an anxious thought 
on what it might mean to her victims. 
Men ware strong, and must protect 
themselves.

The last to enter the charmed circle 
had been a youth from the North, who 
in appearance and manners was certainly 
at a disadvantage with those whom he 
quickly came to consider his rivals. 
Roger Herlestone was two-and-twenty; 
bat hie thick-set bnriy figure, and his 
abundance of beard, made him look 
years older. He was heavy in feature, 
uncertain in movement, and awkward 
in address. As the nephew of Mr. 
Mars ton, of Mars ton & Marsh, cotton- 
mill owners, his prospects were very 
good. Bat the knowledge of this fact 
somehow failed to give him the needed 
eelf-confidenoe. Roger’s many blunders 
made him to a large extent the butt of 
his male acquaintance, and it was proba
bly this that caused Ada Carfit, ont of 
sheer opposition to treat him with 
marxed favor. Philip Dare,the lawyer, 
had likened Reger to the proverbial 
‘ball in ж china shop;’ and Philip Dare 
•honld be made to bite his lip with vex
ation at her deference to the despised 
one. But once again she was kind 
only to he cruel.

'I cannot tell whether she cares for

1

Auctioneer.Christmas and Wedding Presents,
------ CONSISTING OF-------

%THE ST. JOHN

BUSINESS COLLEGE
ATOoW and Silve r Watcht-s, Chains, Necklets ,p HE SUBSCRIBER hulds a License and is pre- 

Впюсії.s, ha.rings. Plab-d ,md Fine Gold sets, | pare I to attend AUCTION SALE* in any
BCuff Uuttw!i“grL^‘kH»SWalth u?i a*dd«Cthe?’ J** g th* Cj?,mtrv • «'rder^left at jhe “tore of

Watclie*, Boys’ do. stem v\ indent; as l«»w ргошиТт™ teudèd to. ° & °° * Wl1'

as 36.o0, A large varirtx of Napkin R.n^s.
si.VIT Tea ИІ.ІІ Coffee Cake Chatham, Sept. 27lh, 1882. 4h25

mkets, Lanl Receivers, U.tsiers,
Water Vili hers, Fickle Ja s,
Mug.*, Butter Cotders, 3|Юиіів,
Forks all sizes and kinds,
CHEAP ami GOOD, etc.

We Engrave all Silver Pieces Free of Charge 
except Qpjons and Forks.

We are fitted up wiih 
WATCHMaKkUs* Tu 

II k nds of

J.B. SNOWBALL’S.be :

W. KERR.still more deserving of the confidence it has en
joyed doling the past 

Classes will l e n sumeo 
days) on TUESDAY JAN.

. ”1,
( alter Christinas holi- 
2nd.

S. KERR, Proprietor. 
.iv.H

were all saved thus ; and nearly ex. 
hanèted, R iger went back for the obsti
nate girl who still lingered.

‘Whether I die or live, this shall bo 
my revenge,’ he muttered to himself.

Ada was in his arms now, and the 
cross current running heavily against 
him. It was a desperate struggle, and 
growing every instant more dangerous 
by reason of the wreckage that came 
swiftly down the xalley.

Would he succeed ? How the spec
tators held their breath and trembled ! 
At last, with a faint ‘Hurrah !’ he 
made terra. firma with his burden. 
But then he fainted, and for the tisst 
time the rescued household observed 
that he was wounded. A tree-trunk 
had struck him, and inflicted a ghastly 
wound on the head. But for the pres
ent all they could do was to grieve, 
and tend him as he la^ They were 
outcasts, like dozens of others.

That flood will be long remembered, 
and not least by Roger Herlestone and 
the girl he saved.

Brain fever supervened, and Roger 
was ill for many weeks. Ada Cartit 
was his chief muse, and her character 
seemed entirely changed, so humble 
and assiduous was she. There came a 
day when, with anew light in his eyes, 
Roger looked up and whispered :

‘Ada !’
She averted her face. But he had 

caught the vision of a.tear— one of 
thankfulness and joy. He took her 
unresisting hand.

‘I have a confession to make,’ he 
whispered. ‘It was in sheer revenge I 
saved you. Can you forgive, me Ada? 
and after all—care—a little ?’

‘Forgive ! And I—let me tell, too, 
she cried, brokenly. ‘I loved you» 
though I didn’t know it, when you 
asked me First, Roger.’

"W”inter ^Fisheries Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.
St. Ji.hn, Пес- Пі 1SS2

New Ulster Cloths,We are prepared to supply the first quality
the most complete 

UL> and are prepared 
w.irk in th.i line, Smelt and ether Nets,-

skill, ally and at ah it milice, cmade in a thorough manner, and at the L< ‘WEST 
MARKET PRICES,

will ob

------ We do all kinds of------ For Gents Ladies and Children:ІІШДІШІ! EHCRAVINC-PLAIN. FANCY AND ORNAMENTAL
We nuke all kin sol Jewelry iir Gold and Silver 

on the Premises.
cue of emergency.
Wires and Reeds in

FISHERMEN 'igc 
the і r order# throughm

to Tuneared. in 
put new

терF their HOME MERCHANTS.
AMERICAN NtT and TWINE CO.,

BOSTON

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,PIAN 03 -A-2ST D ОРЧ.СЗ-A.TSTB
We are kelling American Clocks AT COST I 

eut. A pi reel containing a Watch can be 
Registered by Pan el F..at to us from any 

1-art of the Piovince, work sent 
will receive prompt aitenti

Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

Xїї.»
Notice to Magistrates.% . Щ

- m • • . • Щ

mjiy*

1IVI.lt MOSS.
It was many months later, and the 

storms of perhaps the wildest winter 
within living memory had descended 
upon these Northern Midlands. For 
day after day, and week after week, 
there was Scarcely a break in the clouds 
or a pause in the gale. Wind and rain, 
wind and rain, was the dreary record, 
until the lakes were swollen, the 
streams impassable, and miles of low- 
lying pasture-land submerged.

Sharboroogh was not a pleasant place 
under such circumstances. Upon the 
very brightest heavens its huge manu
facturing chimnies hung a yellow blot ; 
and now the funeral-like pall of fog and 
smoke towered overhead in a perpetual 
frown.

Ada Carfit grew sick of it, and betook 
herself on a visit to her uncle at Bays- 
ditch, five miles away.

There it rained still, it is true, and 
seemed likely to rain. But Baysditch 
was in the open country, and behind it 
were the Porley Hills. The girl was 
better content, and could grumble there 
with a sense of less oppression.

Of Ro jer Herlestone, since her dis
missal of him, she had seen very little. 
He was grown graver and more reticent, 
it appeared, than ever. And he had 
lately been taken in as a junior partner 
by Marston & Marsh. That was all 
she knew. But somehow his face fre
quently hannted her. He had leoked 
so manly and resolute on those Porley 
Downs ! She even sighed thinking of

I
RECEIVED TdlS WEEK. 

Dry Goods Department.
TUaTICES of the Peace will be supplied with 
V copied of theI DOMINION STATUTESagg

Ifor 1882 on application at this office.
SAMUEL THOMSON,

Clerk of the Fence, 
NortbmnberUud Co.

1 COLORED VELVETEENS, in Myrtle, Garnet and
Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,Seal

zx: 35

LADIES' MERINO UNDER VESTS, all sizes. 
MUFFS, SEAL and FLUSH CAPS,
BLACK and COLORED SILK VELVETS, 
BLACK and GREY FUR.

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,Office o ' the Clerk of the Peace, 
Newcastle, Dec. 19, 1882.-apP Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.

Irish Frieze,s GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
TRADE MARK Тне Gbkat English Rkmkdy, An un- 

ZStÊb Mling cure lor Seminal Weakness. 
Soermatorrhea, Impotency, and all 

EEyxP Diseases that «>llow as a sequence of 
мМІЇш Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Univer- 

sal lassitude. Fain in the Back. Dim- 
/ЯщРфк '*esd оГ Viei..n, Premature ol i Age. and 
Before iliau>' olliev Diseases that lead to In
sanity or Consunnition and a premature grave.

£0 Full particulars in our pamphlet, 
which we desire to send free by mail to 
every one. £0 The Specific Medicin- 
is sold by all drugg.sts at 81 ;*er pai 
age, or six lin kages foi 85. or will lie 
sent free by mail on receipt of the 
money by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO .
Toronto. Ont., Canada 

Agent in Chatham,--J. D. B. F. McKenzie.

-’ FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.OF ALL THKBEIfT MAKES. 

CHAIN, CH
bun:

і
For Heavy Overcoats.IN TRACES and 

CHAIN. 3 Dozen WOOD BEDVIYADS. Double and Single 
à '• IRON BEDSTEADS,

CANE and WOOD
eluding the NEW PEKFOR _______
Backs,
CAMP CHAIRS.

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,HORSE-SHOES, SEAT CHAIRS, in- 
1ATE0 Si ATS and

-

HORSE NA’LS,
L I’M В EH ISO S U F PLIES, І

&BEOKOO.fi SUITS. Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

T. McAVITY & Son,
M. Jvhii, N. 13 ■Ч-Send fur Prices. Also a fine lot of BUFFALO ROBES, LININGS 

and TRIMMINGS.
IF - ATHEB PILLOWS.

received this day

і

LATHE FOR SALE. After. IJùMES C. FAIREY
Newcastle, Dec. 5, 1S82. a

A power Lathe with buck motion in good 
c\. order.

dch 21.
J. B. SNOWBALL. D. T JOHNSTONE.r

1:1
100 pairs Best White

>**BDCD*y1 
yTEDSCVTQ 
ВИВШІThe “Imperial Wringer.” RENGLISH BLANKETS,Chatham Livery Stables.

AND
Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving atWash-tub Stand.

Clothes Forks, etc.
50 pairs Best TwilledCHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.MIRAMiUhl STUNt WORKS.

Office and Stables - - - • Water Street. Chathan
Why There was an Bxeitemeat. New devices for convenience <m Wash day 

labor and lighten the work left V- be dune.

H. Г. MARQUIS,
V'uiurU Street.

LANCASHIRE

Insurance Co. Canadian White BlanketsNORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellov - — Proprietor.

On Tuesday, Dec. 19 (always Tuesday), 
the 151st Grand Drawing of The Louisiana 
State Lottery, under the sole management 
of Geu’ls G. T. Beauregard of La., an l 
Jtihal A. Early of Vu., took place. Here 
are some of the results of the scattering 
of the $522,500; Ticket No. 34,516 drew 
the capital prize of 8100.000, and it was 
sold in tenths at one dollar each. Among 
some of the holders were Miss Kingsley, a 
resident with Charles T. ifeikes, E^q., 
former President of the Kensington Na
tional Bank, No. 1723 Master st., Phila
delphia; Mr. John T. Garvin, a car driver 
on Metropolitan Horse Railway at R<>x- 
boro’ District Station, Boston, Mass.— j 
and here it may lie well to notice a slight 
coincidence—that the same man in Nov. 
’81 (only a year ago), drew 815,COO; Tims 
F. Bell, of No. 826 Ea^t Fifth st.. South 
Boston, Mass. ; Harper S. Fries, 137 Court 
st., Cincinnati, Ohio. Ticket No. 94,135, 
held in N. O., drew the second capital 
prize, 8-50.000. Ticket No. 31.401 drew 
the third capital prize 820,000—sold in 
fractions also—among#others two-tenths 
(costing two dollars) gave Mrs. Harriet 
Woodman, of Vesper, P. O., Onondaga 
(Jo., N. Y., a Christmas prêtent of $4,000; 
and similar amounts for like investments 
were paid to parties (who do not wish 
their good deeds known) in Ft. Wajne, 
Ind., and San Francisco, Cal. Tickets 
No. 13,243 sold to residents in Grenada, 
Miss., and L. Shelton, (through the Ken
tucky Nat’l Bank); No. 24.198 in N. 0., 
and Geo. C. & D. Ayres, Danville, Va.— 
each drew' $10,000. Nos. 14,643 sold in 
Chicago and New' York; 45,357 in N. O. 
and St. Louis; 69,838 in Chicago and 
Washington, D. C. ; 80,904 sold in St* 
Louis—each drew $5.000. The next draw
ing occurs February 13th.

A¥ OIIN ELLIS, Esq., hns accepted the Agency of 
U the Lancashire insurance Company lor Chat- 
bun and Newcastle. N. B.

MONARCH
A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price

BILLIARD TABLES V. McllREGOR GRANT, 
General Agent, Lancashire Insurance Co..

St. John, N. B.

ГЧ R1NDST0NES, Spindle Stones and Building 
xJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at shor

it notice.
The Grindstones from the above works went 

awarded one of the two Medals for that class d 
Manufactures at the Ckxtbnnial Exhibition.

W? are agents for the Brunswick & Ralke Go's., 
celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Fiiri.ieliings 
generally .Cl--lbs, Balls, Cues, Cue Tip--., Chalk, Cement 
Green Court Plaster. &c. These tables are all fit
ted with tile wonderful “ Monarch” Cushi 

Elastic and

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH !Ada’s own image, despite his utmost 
efforts, was equally present with the 
young manufacturer.

‘ I think I despise and hate her as 
ranch as I once cared for her,’ he told 
his brother, but forget her I can’t.’

* Fall in love with some one else,’ 
was Martin’s sage recommendation.

But Roger shook his head.
* Not yet,’ he said ; * I have not 

sufficient confidence in female goodness 
since then. That was the greatest evil 
the girl did me. She destroyed faith 
at a blow.’

4 A stormy afternoon, Roger,” said 
his uncle two clays later. ‘ Do you 
mind driving to North Fulton to see 
about those missing orders? will ho 
best for one of the firm to go, as it’s 
such a delicate question. ’

41 am perfectly willing, sir. I am 
not afraid of the weather in the least.’

* Better start at once. ’
4 So I will. I shall be back, then, by 

nigh tf ill.’
North Fulton wss over the hills, ten 

miles off.
The young man was quickly under 

way. He had to pass through Bays
ditch, and he was aware of Ada Cat tit’s 
presence there ; but it was nothing to 
him whether she saw him or not. The 
state of the roads was a much more 
serious consideration.

gw.
truest Cushion ever JOHN McLACGAN

IMPORTER

very finest, most

Persons about purchasing Billiard Table .< for 
home or public use. should write us for prices. 
Pool aid Bagatvll Balls tunic-1 and colored. Ev 
thing iii the Billiard line

Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.me, or whether she does not,’ said 
Roger Herlestone to his younger 
brother, Martin. Sometimes I think 
one thing, and sometimes another 
but this I am sure of, she is all the 
world to me.’

‘Then I’d ask her, old fellow.’
‘Bnt—bot—she has always so many 

round her. Ada Carfiit is the queen of 
a large circle, and I—’

•Have been the best of sons, the 
best of brothers, and I have no doubt 
will make the best of husbands.’

‘And I,’ said Roger, resuming slow
ly, and paying no heed to this enthusi
astic praise, ‘am a rough and homely 
man, who has almost as good a right tp 
dream of becoming Prime Minister as 
of winning such a wife.’

‘Nonsense, Roger ! Don’t bee© un
necessarily modest. Ywn are just as 
good as she, and the girl must know it.’

‘Then,’ and the elder’s tone changed 
suddenly, ‘Ill put it to the test and see. 
If Ada refuses me, it will be just an
other dream dispelled, and I shall face 
the worst.’

The opportunity soon came. The 
two were thrown much together at a 
summer picnic party, and some malign 
genius made Ada more than ever gra
cious, It seemed to her that she had 
succeeded in thawing the ice of her ad
mirer's awkwardness, and the studied 
compliments he paid her awoke the 
gleam of a sunny, satisfied smile. She 
little suspected the commotion that 
was working beneath the surface. 
They had wandered out of sight and 
hearing of the rest, on pretense of e: - 
a mining some curiously shaped rocks

4How still th-> air is under the mm !’ 
said Ada, stopping at a low fence that 
crossed the hillside.

For a moment her companion did not 
answer, and she cast a casual glance 
upwards at his face. What Ada saw 
there made her start and slightly shiver.

‘Yes,’ he said, with a hoarse and 
mighty effort ; ‘this is just the turn of 
the seasons, and this hush is frequent 
and very suggestive then. You and I 
have come to a turning point, too, Miss 
Carfit, and I must break the stillness 
by a very important question. Can 
you not guess what that is—the story I 
have to tell, Miss Carfit—Ada V

No, no. We had better return I 
think. We shall be lost, Mr. Herles
tone,’
t Ada was keeping her composure won
derfully, and she hoped by this coldly- 
spoken hint the confession she feared 
might be averted. She did not know 
the speaker.
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How high the waters were—and still 
rising ! Many houses in the valley 
were already isolated, and unless a 
speedy change took place— of which, 
*las ! there was no symptom—the result 
must inevitably be grave disaster.

The wind lulled for an hour or two 
while Roger transacted his business'^ 
but it arose in redoubled fury as he 
commenced his return journey. Dark
ness
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lute ofNotary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,added to the difficulty ami danger 
uf the route. Turning sharply round л 
corner into Baysditch Valley, Roger 
V*8 hailed by a terror-stricken voice 
behind him. He pulled hastily up.

* What’s wrong ?’
Pant, pant, pant ! and then a white 

face with awed, dilated eyes gleamed 
upon him in the mist.

‘ Porley Dam be burs ten !’
‘ Nu !—sure V
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OPEN PHAETONS,WM. A. PARK,Roger comprehended in an instant 
what that message meant, and his ac
cents were as hoarse as the stranger’s.

‘ Ay, certain. ’Tis tearin’ through V 
embankment like a cataract, 
bigger every minute, and noane can’t 
stop it.’

‘Then Baysditch must be flooded V
‘Yes. I be goin’ to warn 4.’
‘Jump up here.’
And Ruger drove аз if for his own 

life, instead of others.
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WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,The itrirm soon spread, and
VVa.t an matant, Ada, Roger cried, of terror and confusion ensued that 

abandoning the last shelter of reserve; might have appalled the strongest.
I have this to tell, that you are more Water was swiftly vising in the single 
tome than anyone else in the wide village street, and the mutter nf the on 
world can be. I luveyou, Ada-surely sweeping torrent grew louder every 
you must have d.vined it ! Canyon minute. Homeless, and sadly deficient 
love me back again, however little Î— in both food and clothing dozens of 
Will yon some day be my wife ?’ families fled to the hillsides while there

His words were coming swiftly waa time.
' enough now and his beseeching eye Where was Ada Carfit lod-ing > 

emphasized their truth. The man was Milton Villa, old Luke Cartit’s hume 
transformed, and a faint response of was some distance beyond the cluster- 
admiration was raised in the gi l’s ing village roofs, and Roger experienced 
heart. lie was could be—no more some delay in reaching it. The inmates 
than others she had rejected. This ,,n1y thrce in number, were but jusi 
triumph she was used to, and gloried in alarmed, and their retreat was cut off
though usually she had been better on j before even Roger was aware of if. j_________________

her gnard, and had stopped the deluded j Ada was as pale as death, but strangely ' V’тяс «000 
one before this stage was reached. calm and self-possessed. Roger Л ШйЬ 1006

‘I am sorry, Mr. Herlestone,you have 
said such things, she replied : ‘1
thought you were above 
This is partly why 1 trusted you. Y’oti 
seem ю—so sensible.’
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